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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

NAIL THE DOLLAR

-*

to the future

by depositing
Savings Department. Keep nailing
others on top of it till you have built
a

it in our

competence.

FORTUNE GROWS BY STEPS
that

slow till all of

attend to business, but will carry his
in a sling (or some time.

the

goal you desired

*|

nesday evening.
Ajden V. Carter, of West Ellsworth,
who was under bondB to keep the peace,
has been surrendered by his bondsmen,
and is again in county jail.
exThe girls of the high school propose
change.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
soon to organize a basket-ball team.
The
Stanwood—Photographer.
Meats, groceries, carpet- aldermen have granted them the free use
Whiting Bros
ings. etc.
of Hancock hall for practice.
*•

to reach.

Camden Woolen Mills.
New York:
Pine Pillow Co—Balsam fir

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur Sh utd,
who recently submitted to a severe surgical operation in Boston, are pleased to
hear much more encouraging reports as to
her condition.

twigs wanted.

Mrs. George Cunningham, one of Ellsoldest and most highly-esteemed
ladies, has gone to Bucttsport to make
her home with her son O. P. Cunningham,
for the winter.

8CHEDULB OF MAILS.

worth’s

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICE.

In

effect Oct. 4, 1UV9.

MAILS RECBIVEU.

From West—7.18 a
From East— 11.07 a

m;
m;

4.28 and 6.08 p m.
12.05, 5.55 and 10.22 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

WHAT IS A BANK?
A group of individuals authorized
money and credits.

WHERE IS ITS STRENGTH

by law

to deal In

?

In the character and judgment of the individuals
and the amount of capital in the business.
Apply IIkm tkmcnury principles

or

ony other test to the

UNION TRUST COMPANY,
OF"

ELLSWORTH.

sioo,ooo
66,5oo

Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Stockholders’ Liability,

....

100,000

■

Total,

$266,Boo
Henry V. Cushman, Vice-President,
Henry H. Higgins, Asst. Treasurer.

John A. Peter*, President.
Leonard M. Moore, Treasurer,

DIRECTORS:
W. A. Havey.
Henry W. Cushman,
L. Elrie Holmes,
John R. Graham,
Edwin G. Merrill,
Eugene Hale,
John A. Peters,
John O. Whitney,

William F. Campbell,
Frank L. Hodgkins,
Alfred B. Crabtree,
Arno W. King,
Myer Gallert,
Albert E. Mace.
Henry W. Sargent,
Bion M. Pike,

Fred A. Chandler,
Baruey B. Havey,
Lucilius A. Emery,
Elias P. Lawrence,
H. Gray,
Henry
Frank C. Nash,
Elmer P. Spofford.

WHITING BROS.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

You

Want Good

the price you

At

now

have to

Meat

Going West—10.45, 11.80, a m; 5.80 and 0 pm.
Going East—6.80 a m; 4 and 5.80 p m.
No Sunday mail. Postofflcc open on Eunday
from 9 to 10 a m.

Mrs. A. P. Wiswell is home from •
visit in Augusta.

The Ellsworth high school team met its
defeat of the season at Bar Harbor
SeverThe common schools of the city will last Saturday. The score was 23-0.
close next Wednesday for the fall vaca- al of the Bar Harbor high school team
were under the ban of the faculty because
tion.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Irene chapter, O. E. S., will be inspected they were behind in their studies, and the
Refreshments will be game was played as a town team.
Friday evening.
Richard Smith waa home from Bangor
The Three C class of the Baptist Sunday
served.
over Sunday.
Mrs. T. H. Johnson and daughter, Mrs. school met at the Baptist personage last
The sewing circle will meet Thursday
a
social time.
Bye, of Bangor, are guests of Wellington evening,and enjoyed pleasant
afternoon with Mrs. Simon Lake.
Officers were elected for the ensuing Bix
Haslam and family.
Coleman Steele, who has been home for
months as follows:
Hazel Morrison,
The ladies of the social circle of tbe
Vera Anderson, vice-president; a few days, left Monday for Bangor.
president;
Baptist church will serve supper at the Alice McGown,
Clifford Patten is moving his family
secretary; Amy Bellatty,
vestry this evening.
treasurer.
from North Ellsworth into the Morrison
Lawrence Hitvy, who has been employed
Frank M. Gaynor, Edward F. Small, house.
in Lynchburg, Va., the past year, is at
Walter Scott, Roy C. Haines and J. A.
Charles W. Smith is at his Morrison
visit.
for
a
short
home
Cunningham have been appointed a com- pond camp hunting. Mrs. Smith is visitFrank H. Grant was called home from mittee of arrangements for the entertain- ing relatives at Bangor.
Bangor by the illness and death of his ment and ball of the Dirigo club on
Mrs. Roscoe Arey, of Stockton Springs,
father, Arthur I. Grant.
Thanksgiving eve. It is proposed to put who has been the guest of M. M. Moore
James I. Frazier and wife, of (ireenport, on a vaudeville entertainment, to be fol- and wife several
days, left for home TuesN. Y., are spending a vacation with lowed by the ball.
day.
and
friends
in
Ellsworth.
relatives
Ellsworth friends of E. T. Irwin and wife
An entertainment for the benefit of the
Herbert Webber, of Somerville, Mass., are interested in the fact that Mr. Irwin, piano fund will be
given by the Ellsworth
who has been in the employ of a newswas called here last week by the death of
Falls grammar school at the schoolhouse
his father, Laureston 8. Webber.
paper in Greenville, O., has accepted a po- next Friday evening. Ice-cream, cake and
with a larger office in Westerville,
A. S. Treat and family have closed their sition
candy will be on sale. A small admission
O. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin moved there two fee will be
summer home at Labrador farm, and recharged. Miss Minerva Jorweeks ago. Mrs. Irwin was Miss Ray dan is the teacher of this school.
turned to New York for the winter.
week’s

worst

|

Whiting, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. George P. Dutftm, who has been in
town for some days, has
returned to
Augusta to be with her mother. Her

family were given a
reception la9t Thursday evening at Livermore Falls, by the Universalist society, at
W. H. Dresser and

the church.

house

invited

to

dancing school will hold its next
session at Society hall to-morrow evening.
There will be a social dance at the hall
Koscoe and

WHITING BROS.

Walter Smith,

been employed
Steamship Co.

by

the

who

a

sell

one-half

have

Metropolitan

Boston through the

are

home.
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INSURANCE*

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.
I

ii PROTECTION
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Thirty-six years

of

successful banking
is one of our greatest assets, and your
guarantee of honest,
straightforward business

of the

:

STANWOOD’S STUDIO,

♦i »i»i

::
■

MAINE.

I!

Now is

•

AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Big beauteous flowers await your Inspection
Telephone

4a.

Mrs. Ella Prescott left Thursday for her
home in

Forge Village,

C. Meader spent Monday and Tuesday with his son Frank in Trenton.
Harry Standley left Saturday for his
home in Lynn, Mass., for the winter.
John

Mrs. Joseph Bonsey, of Bucksport, was
the guest of Mrs. Mary Bonsey Sunday.
Mrs.

winter

COMING EVENTS.

Mass.

Abraham Sargent is spending the
with her eldest son, Walter A.

Bonsey.

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 10, at Baptist
vestry—Supper, 15 cents.
Friday evening, Nov. 12, at Ellsworth
Falls schoolhouse
Entertainment by
—

school. Admission 10c.
fit of piano fund.
grammar

Bene*

Wednesday evening, Nov. 24, at Han*
cock hall—Annual entertainment and ball
of Dirigo club.

I

tasty

Per bottle, 25c., 50c., *1.00.

E. Q. MOORE,

Druggist.

C->r. opp. Post Office.
THE REXALL STORE.

Sadler, of Ellsworth, who has the sympa-

Both

addresses

were

master-

100

B||®

know

leather-and what’s I
jBWH
more not even the I
||Bh|
dealers themselves KnnflHS
know except by the price they
Then in orderto get satisfaction 1
you have got to have somethingto I
go by besides yourown judgment I
and what the dealer tells you I
That means looking for shoes 3
having the DIAMOND D. trade- .1
mark. They are the only working i
shoes on the market thot are honest u
throughout. They are made of I

piy.l

gallons in five minutes.

good old-fashioned loa'.'r.or V
instead of new-fashioned sub-a
stitutes. For sale at all good
l
shoe stores.

J

for the usual domestic purposes, for washing carriages, and at the same time fur-

I'p-IUver Guide Wounded.
nishes fire protection. The pump
Pond, Nov. 9 (special)—Guy destined to find a large market.
Chick, a guide, *as accidentally shot

seems

Great

break up the worst cold yoa ever
had and we guarantee it like all the
Rexall Remedies in that if you are
have
not perfectly satisfied all you
to do b return the bottle and get

^
your money.
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
Syrup b pleasant to take, tart and
and children like it.

Congregational church to save

The

through the leg above the knee while
hunting *p the pond with Guy and Hollis

The
A

twelve

Record Trout.

and

one-half

pound brook

trout, taken for stripping at Upper Dam,
Monday afternoon.
They were returning from hunting, and Rangeley Lakes, this fall, is the heaviest
Hollis Patterson was walking behind spotted trout which was ever weighed. It
Chick, carrying two rifles, when one of was a male Ash with an enormous hooked
the rifles was accidentally discharged, under jaw. The fish was twenty-eight
presumably by a twig catching the ham- inches long and nine inches deep.
Patterson

1

Ellsworth, Me.

Chrysanthemum Time

Fastest Battleship.
The North Dakota is the fastest battle*
I ship of the Dreadnaught type afloat, as
well as one of the two most powerful
battleships in the world.
Her test over the Rockland course
Thursday developed a maximum speed of
WEST ELLSWORTH.
22.25 knots and an average of 21.8333. Both
are in excess of the best performances of
G. B. Floyd, who has been ill of grip, is
either her sister ship, the Delaware, or the
much better.
Belierophon, the representative completed
Miss Ella Barron is visiting Mis. Etta
Dreadnaught of the British navy.
Moon in Ellsworth.

pump will throw two streams of
pieces of appropriateness, and were highly
water at once through an ordinary garden
appreciated by the large number of brethto a distance of sixty feet from the
ren
present. The w-ork of the evening hose,
nozzle. It will raise water to a tank
was the conferring of the third degree,
Thomas E. Hale being called to the chair something like 200 feet.
The pump is particularly well adapted
for the evening by W. M. Herbert H. Ash.
j After
for use on farms or country places, both
work
a banquet was served.
the
;

twenty-five

j

>

Muthews.

—

UOv'

Main St.,

<

ELLSWOBTH,

Double-disk records,
music on botli sides,

J]
•

16 State St.,

Out

<

methods.

Savings Bank,

3C/-»

cylinder records,

1

~
Rexall Cherry Juice b the
most economical insurance against
One large
coughs you can get.
bottle will insure a whole family
against coughs, colds and grippe
for a whole year. Cheap insurance
just one
isn’t it. The first dose
teaspoonful will relieve your cough
four doses will stop your cough
cent bottle will
and a
—

Machines at all Prices.

!!
<;

>

!: Hancock Co.

Columbia Graphophones
Iiulesti uctaiblo

Six of the crew of the barkentine John
S. Bennett, bound from New York to
Halifax with a cargo of coal, were drowned
early Monday morning when she was
sunk in collision off Block Island with a
schooner, supposed to be the Merrill C.
Hart, of Thomaston. The schooner is
also believed to have been lost, together
with all her crew, five men.
The schooner Merrill C. Hart was bound
from Thomaston for New York with
stone. She was commanded by Charles C.
Boyles, of Tennant’s Harbor. Charles
Rumill, of Swan’s Island, was cook. Ths
others of the crew were foreigners.

Arrangements will be made for thy of many relatives and friends in this
collecting this waste material, which will section in the loss of a loving and faithful
be sold in bulk, and the proceeds applied husband, whose life was filled with good
past twenty-live years
to church expenses. Information relating deeds. For the
to this movement may be obtained from they had made Conyers their home.
Mrs. J. F. Whitcomb, Mrs. F. W. Rollins
A New Force Pump.
or Mrs. Henry M. Hall.
The Ellsworth Foundry and Machine
An interesting episode of the meeting of
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., last Thurs- Works is now making for Old Town men
a new force pump, which will soon be put
day evening was the presentation to the
lodge of a seven-volume set of a history of on the market. The pump is the invention of James E. McDade, of Old Town,
masonry, enclosed m an artistically made
oak case. The books were the gift of Mr. and C. E. Racliff, of Old Town, is associJustice King, and the case was the gift of ated with him in its manufacture.
The pump is built on entirely new prinMelvin 9. Smith, the case being a tine
and has about double the capacity
specimen of the donor’s handiwork. The ciples,
of ordinary force pumps. It is also easier
presentation address was made by Judge
King. The address of acceptance on be- of operation, being operated by a crank
half of the lodge was made by Rev. R. B. instead of by a lever. It has a capacity of

j

:i your

and

Crew, Including a Swan’s Island
Man, Supposed to be Lost.

Edward F.

|

•■i»-W'+;;

soldiers’

MAINE SCHOONER LOST.

COUNTY.
Mrs. Flora Treworgy is spending a few
Nov. 19, 20, 21—Ellsworth Free Baptist
Doyle, son of E. E. Doyle and days with her mother, Mrs. Amanda
Word has been received of the safe ar- wife, of this city, left last Friday on the Meader.
quarterly meeting at Dedham.
rival at Cayenne, S. A., of the schooner long journey to Prince Rubert. British
■*
Harry W. Haynes, in command of Capt. Columbia, w here he will be in the employ
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
SuorcusEiunus,
of McCaffery & Gibbons, real estate. For
Sidney A. Goodwin.
Albert Fullerton has moved into the
Miss Edith Joy has so far recovered the past five years Mr. Doyle has been
Bishop house for the winter.
from an operation of the throat that she employed in the office of the Eastern
Capt. John Ray, wife and son John
is now able to attend school, after an Manufacturing Co., Bangor.
McCaffery
& Gibbons are Bangor men, so that Mr. were week-end guests of George Ray and
absence of two weeks.
will not be wholly among strangers wife, of Bartlett’s Island.
A. W. Curtis dislocated his left shoul- Doyle
in his new and far-away home.
The older residents of this vicinity will
der Saturday. He is able to be about to
All who have been accustomed to throw- regret to learn of the death on Sept. 4, of
E. F. Taylor, of Conyers, Georgia. Mr.
aiibtTtismenv'.
away or otherwise dispose of old newswas seventy-two years of age.
He
papers, waste paper, envelopes, etc., are Taylor
■
II
■
urged to bear in mind the request of the leaves a widow, who was Miss Georgia
summer,

in

ladies

i •i

the

government last Wednesday evening, as
reported elsewhere in this issue, action in
favor ot selling half the lot was taken.

them.

i»i • i > i > i

of

Woodbine cemetery to Senator Eugene Hale, for a private buryingground. The title to the lot is in the city
as trustee, and at the meeting of the city

sailors’ lot at

Saturday evening.

Weight and Honest fleasure.

been

meeting of Wm. H. H. Rice post,
G. A. R., Monday evening, it was voted
At

The

Have you tried our (auiaye-our own make?

Main street, which has

on

Thursday club will have a Thanksoccupied several years by Col. Hamlin and
giving sale, supper and social in the ConHenry Whiting, will be closed for the
from
gregational chapel Tuesday, Nov. 23,
present, Col. Hamlin being abroad, and
4 to 10 p. m.
Mr. Whiting having taken rooms at the
The Congregational society will hold a
American house.
The

guests at the home of John F. Whitcomb
this evening.

only the beat ol corn-led beel, and at prices as low, and on
some cuts lower than you have been paying lor tough, tasteless native or grass-led beel. Give us a trial order.
Bell

Full

There will be preaching services at the
Methodist church next Sunday morning
at 10.30, and in the afternoon from 3 to 4
o’clock.
The
afternoon service was
omitted last Sunday, owing to the pastor,
Rev. W. F. Emery, being called to attend
a funeral.

m.

POSTOPPICB.

dime sociable for its members and

We

pay, you ought to get it.

atibcrtlicmrau.

arm

—

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Ij

|"7ES

The stewards of the Methodist church
iwill serve sapper at the vestry next Wed-

WEEK.

Liquor indictments.
Exec notice—Est Huldah A Richardson.
**
—Est John T Finney.
—Eat Hannah E Gray.
•*
—Est James W Owens.
—Est Mary E Gault.
-Est Charles Otis.
Admr notice—Est Lottie Hill Gowing.
Wellington Haslam -Houses ior sale or

a sudden she
surprises you with her munillcence. BangoE, Me:
Shaw business college.
Add and add and add till your account
in our bank reaches the sum you set as Camden, Mr:
seem

_

|

raer.

bullet passed through the fleshy
part of Chick’s leg, inflicting a severe
wound, but not touching the bone or cuting any of the cords. The wound is not
dangerous, unless blood-poisoning should
result.
The

The newspaper

which has no uniform
rate for advertising space, and is satinied to take what if can get for it, is a
cheap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect nothing but cheap
results.—Lawrence burg (Ind.) Press.

new and
DCCTAIID AklT Ev«ryth1nir
cooking.
Klj I AutlAN I Vegetable*
V.ettt Homefrom
Iltw 1 rtwlir111 1

injr
farm. Board by day or week Meal tickets
for sale.
Hanoy lor city to;ks when in a burry.
Convenient for out of town shopinrs.
Pur«
spring; water served.
own

Wm.

M.

Cor. Main and Hancock

Butler,
Sts.,

Ellsworth

~~

mu

Prayer Meeting Tapis Per Mm Weak
Bsgkmlitg Nev. 14, MOfl.

J

^Trp>c.-"PU«TlM-eJPVty" mrim.

The word Beulah means married.
prophet lealah In using it In regard to Judah meant to aay that when
the people returned from their captivity in Babylon they would be married
to the 'and. Tba land would be more
precious to them than ever before, and
their constancy to the King of the
land would never again fail, “far as
a young man marrieth a virgin so shall
thy sons many thee, and as the bridegroom rejnlceth over the bride ae shall
thy God rejoice over thee." The prophet therefeee predicta n flourishing state
of rellgloa which wan to exist in the
fa tore, but still upon this earth. Banyan changes the flgure somewhat and
appHan Beulah land to the experiences
of the saints of God an they agpeuneh
the end of Ufa and only death Mparatee them from the celestial city.
Banyan* conception In the eungMenlly accepted today. It In t*
reached la the Ohrtatiaa Ufa
does, each an Moody
"earth receding, hmrvn
It Is passing through the Anal
enceo ho Ufa
The world baa no attractions for os. Our entire Interests
It la
are centered In the Ufa to coma.
aa if wa stood at the highest point of
Joyous Christian experiences and aaw
only death, which Christ has conquered. between as and the heavenly

city.

Where mansions ere

/to Motto:

VI

The

f*took swa!y*semee

the sen.

iinpenl hr ma

1. Beulah is n land of peaceful rent
amid delightful surroundings.
The
***
"air
very sweet and plea an nt.
Ten. hate they heard continually the
singing of birds and aaw every day
the flowers appear In the earth and
heard the voice of the turtle in the
land. In this country the son shineth
night and day.” How beautifully this
describes the declining days and years
of tboee whose minds are kept in per
feet peace aa they approach the heavenly Beulah land!
Here shines undlmmed one blissful dsjr.
For all my night has passed away.
2. Beulah is a land void of trial and
“This was beyond the
temptation.
Valley of the Shadow of Death and
also ont of the reach of Giant Despair;
neither coald they from this place so
much as see Doubting Castle.” The
doubts and terrors and despairs of the
past being over, how sweet to think
only of the Master, His wonderful
mercy and love and the joy obtained
through His atoning sacrifice upon the
cross of Calvary!
S. Beulah is a land of heavenly fellowship. "Here they were within sight
of the city they were going to; also
here met them some of the inhabitants
thereof, for in this land the shining
ones commonly walked because it was
upon the borders of heaven. In this
land also the contract between the
bride and bridegroom was renewed—
yea, here ‘as the bridegroom rejoketh
over the bride so doth their God rejoice over them.’” As earth recedes
onr thoughts are more in the future
and onr companionship ever more with
God and Christ and the loved one*
gone before. They walk wkh on upon
the borderland, and gwsat is their eom-

wee

bt

"Auirr uni”.

ISr thk k h—vss-s ktrdsrknd,
4. Beulah la a land of plenty. -Here
they had no want of corn and wine,
for in this pises tfay met with absndance of what thay had sought for in

their salvation and

a foretaste of the
whkh in hsaven will be eternal.
If Beulah land, the borderland of
hsaven. the eternal borne of the saved,
be of sach a character, what must
not the joys and blessings of heaven
Itself be! There we shall receive the
foil reward of all onr sacrifices and
services, and they will seem as nothing when compared with the glory
whkh God has In store for us. Therefore let us be faithful in service, strong
In temptation, trustful in the midst
of trials, lest having sneb a promise
and prospect before ns any of ns
should come short of It

joys

BIBUt READINGS.

Isa. xxxv; Iv, 1-7; Ps. i. 1-6; Jet.
xxxl. 12 14. 25. 26; Isa. lrvl. 10-12. 14;
John Xiv. 1-3; Matt. xl. 2S-30; Heb. iv.
1-12: Acts viL 54-60; Heb. ill. 1-7; Rev.
xxl, 1-7. 21-27; xxii. 1-7.
Beautiful World's Convention Hymn.
Already tbe Kndeavorera of India
have secured ■ beautiful b.vmn. written for tbe world's Christian Endeavor convention, which wlii be song at
tbe qniet boor services and probably
during tbe cloning consecration boor
of the convention in Agra. It la by
|lav. P. K. Heberlet of Sambalpur,
Frirr* *od Is worthy of a place la all

^"uv* THOU nt KB.

To Tbaa. O Christ. I eft dU say,
“TU Mostly follow That"
M strayed afar, aad now I pray,
"Do Thaw load me"
To Thao. O Christ. I oft did say.
"My faith holds fast to Thao."
Tat Is taif ay held, aad sow l pray.
"Da Thou bold me"
To Tbaa, O Christ. I oft did say,
"TU always toll for That."
But Mia proved. 1 humbly pray.
"Worh Thou through me."
In pride of speech I oft did say,
"I'll bravely speak for Tbaa"
But. falling oft. 1 meekly pray.
“Speak Thou through roe."
With teal aflame I oft did say.
‘•I'll brightly shine for Thee.’’
My light grew dim. and now I pray,
“Shine Thou through me."

Thee, O Christ. 1 oft did say,
“I’ll live alone for Thee."
But. wlsar now. 1 dally pray,
"Uva Thou In me."
To

%mw>v I

"BOpful mnd BoptfuL"

The parpoeee of thie column am succinctly
stated la the title and motto—11Is for the mutual
behest, aad alma to ha helpful and hopeful
Mag for tho common good. It te for tha common use—s public current, u purveyor of laformation and suggestion, a medium for tha Interchange of Ideas. la this capacity It sodelta

eommaateatlone, aad Uacneeecc depends largely
tha support gives it la thle respect. Commeuleatloae must he signed, hut the name of
writer will sot be printed except, by permlsetea
Oemmunteattons win be aetpect to approval or
re; action by the editor of the colemn, but bom
will he reft and without good rcanoo. Address
All nomwuBtoHoos to
oa

__

_

from woman’s aflmenta an invited to writ* to the names and
sddnsses hen ftwa, for positive proof that I<ydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Oompoond dees oon female ills.

_

Tn abbsmab.

■naweuth.Ma.

•Mkaa. Alt -Mim-W. T.NMjHhlAll

ads.
tar M. B.
Om of our faithful L’s baa furnished oa
with a poem tor this wsak. It will remind you of om of Maigaxst Sslgituf’s
Wa shall ottaa
which is often quoted.
rumember tha idea of tha world bring
square oa neeoont of its sharp oornan.
I lead reoMtly sn incident of a gratiamas and his wife who were attsadiag a
reception; as they were aboat to enter tbs
roomi ha slopped upon tha traia of hsr
dreea and thereupon ha naad aonm strong
laagnage. Whan tha bad an opportunity
later, aha mid to him: “What would
you have said If'it had bara aonm other
tody I” And he waa man enough to my ha
would have politely apologised.
Dear iasl
There is

Fl-blf.
X#7T;

L>*TB.r.D.

MM.-MI*. IM
mn at O. A. lukon.

Brut

Ctor»l^>d. Ohio -mm liato

MW
Plool Anm, BJL
W**i.ttUI*. hAMit Mmjlhmj TAI.
-Mn. LwHlIIluO. U.I
Va—Mro. Mar— WtaA*.

DyorobarjTrwu

Malta.Bay View grange

-Xra'aS.'Vrffo.

Call to order
•oag.Choir
Conferring gftfe degree
Topic: Is it a good bueinom policy to petronlae moil order bouses?
Leader, H
G Bmullldgu, of »choodie grunge
Exemplifying the degree of laborer,
Boy View grunge
■utartai ament..host grunge

Horn*. IU
Winchester. lad.—Mrs. May DsaL
Dyer. Ind.—Mrs. Wm. Oherloh, ft. P.D.Ko.1.
Baltimore, Md.-Mrs. W. ft Ford, M Lanedowns Street.
Boxbury. M—■—Mia. Fr—sis Msrfcle,!! Field
Strssi.
Clark ednle, Mow—Ml— Aaaa Wallass.
OuTirille. Ohio.—Mrs. KUa Mlehssl. ftP.DJ.
Dayton. Ohio. Mrs. Ida Hals, Boa M, X—
tlonal Military Ha—a.
Labaaoa Jha-Mrs. Harry L. Bitlla, M Lah—

Jfadao and M. S. Deters:

a—a

hr—.

Sykes. Teaa.—Miaala

meek truth lu this poem It
seems worthy of ■ place la oar edema, n
has helped me e greet deal lu teeralag the
leeeoaof patteuee>ad kindness.
so

St.

Os—I—i Tianhla

Tenth

fatrssl,

Whsnac, Our Haamaly taint has entered
midst sad taken from us ear friend and
brother, George C. Williams, we, as a fraternal body, desire to express oar npprncta
Mom of hie life.
We data not aak why wo
are called upon la meat this loss, as It to not
for a* to question tho decree of our Dtctae
Master; therefore bo It
Bmslord. That la me pact to oar brother.
George C. Williams, we. Greenwood grunge,
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the family
Of oar deceased brother, that oar charter be
draped and our badges turned foe o period of
thirty days; he It further
Beeoieed. That a copy of these resolution!
bo placed ou our records, also seat to the
Bangor Commercial and Tun Runoen
Ahubicak for publication, also oaa seat to
the bereaved family.
Gold:a M. Class.
Coax L. Kiauuna,
Laaov V. Lowbis,

Gardiner, Maine.—Mia. ft. A. WllUaa—, B. F.
D. No. M; Bos M.
Philadelphia. Pa.-Mn. Chaa. Boon, MM X.

aar

Garnet Street.

Pa—ala Weakneea.

Wllllmaatie. Conn,—Mrs, ftkta Dost—, Baa
Woodeide, Idaho.—Mrs. ftaehal Johnson
Bosh land, Maiaa.-Mrs. WUl Yoaag, • Osh
ambit Aranas*

Thom you may thoroughly despise
Cub rouse your wrath, “tie true.
Annoyance In your heart will rise
At what mere strangers do.
But those are only passing ills
This rule ell lives will prove.
The rankling wound which aches aad thrills
Is dealt by hands we.lore.

ftaottrille, Mlah.—Mrs.J.G. Johnson, ft*P.D. ft.
Dayton, Ohio.-Mrs. P. ft. Smith, 4SI Zha St.
Brie. Pa.—Mrs. J. P. Kadlich. ft. F. D. No. 7.
Bosrer Falls, Pa.-Mrs. W. P. Boyd, SMS

Hosier. IUaSSra Mery Ball.
Uralsr, lad. .Mra Eliea Wood.RF.D. No. 4.
Melbourne, Iowa- Mrs. Clara Watermans,

Ssrsnth A venae.
Pslrrhaooa,Pa.—Mrs.I. A.Denham, Box 1ft
Port H uatar, Fa.— Mrs. Mary Jana Shatto.
Kart Earl, Pa.—Mrs. Augustus Lyon, E.P.D.ft
Vienna, W. Va.-Mrs. Santa Wheaton.

B. F. D. No. L
Bard Mowa. Ky.—Mra Joseph Hall.
Lewtetoa, Malna—Mra Henry Cion tier, M
Oxford Street.
Minneapolis, Mlnn.-Mm John Q. Moldan,
2115 Second Street, N.
Shamrock, Mo.—Joete Ham, B.F. D. No. 1;
Box 22.
Marlton, NJ.-Mra Qso. Jordy, Boots Nat.
Box 40.
Cheeter, Ark.-Mra Kiln Wood.
Ocille, Ga-Mr*. T. A. Oribb.
Pendleton. Ind.-Mm May Marshall, RR44.
Cambridge, Neb.-Mm Nellie M cm lander.

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace,
Are oft to'strangers shown.
The careless mien, the frowning face
Are g*ven to onr owa.
We flatter those we scarcely know,
We please the fleeting guest.
And deal full many a thoughtless blow
To those who love ns best.

Oronogo, Mo.—Mrs. Mae Me Knight.
Camden, N.J.—Mrs. TLllte Waters, 41 Liberty Street.
Joseph. Oregon.—Mrs. Alias Hoffman.
Philadelphia, Pa. — Mrs. John Johnston, 210
Siegel Street.
Christiana, Teaa.—Mrs. Mary Wood, ft.P. D.
No.

_.

3.

Peace. Texas.—Mrs. Ada Yoaag Eggleston.

Graniterille.Xt.-Mrs. Chaa. Barela▼. H.F.D.

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are willmg that we should refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth and nothing but the truth.

Love does not grow on every tree,
Nor true hearts yearly bloom.
Alas, for those who only see
This cut across s tomb!
But soon or late the fact grows plain
To all through sorrow's test.
The only folks who give us pain
Are those we love the best.

»

L. E- T.

next|in our roll*call, I have been
thinking for some tims perhaps Aunt Madge
As P.

oomee

would lot

me

in under the

name

I

wee

called

by, before prefixing Mrs. to my husband’s
and therefore tool eg my identity and
individuality. As the^amUy aad Intimate
friends remember, I need to answsr to the
‘homely, old-fashioned earns of Phebe. Mow
if nay of the faithful once could truthfully
say: MI commend unto you Phebe, our sister,**
I should fuel greatly honored.

tritutor; I UUt it must to Mrs. M. M. B
Gott, known to tto columa m Ovuadmu G., s
very dour, sweet old lady. I tkluk she is Just
s little past eighty-three, as she is tea years
my senior, and I have left my seventy-third
birthday amidst the glorious September
foliage to become only a memory of the past.
How swiftly they
Oh, those birthdays!
come and go, aad may each one of you find Joy
in the passing days. 1 had the gift of a
camera on my last birthday and hope at oar
next reunion to take a snapshot of Annt
Madge and the Mutuals.
Thank you. Aunt Madge, for the postal. I
had been thinking of yon for many days bei fore receiving it, but in the busiest season on
I the farm—that of preserving, pickling and
some other things
| harvesting—I have allowed

RAINBOW,

a

was

visiting

in

a

nearby

man

Elizabeth’) mother did not teach her
little daughter much that she should have
learned a boat
religion; nor did the
father. The other day a guest said to the
little girl: “Elizabeth, doea your father
say grace at the tablet” “What grace “returned the girl,
innocently.
“Why,
thanlu for what you have to eat." “Oh,”
now
replied Elizabeth,
enlightened, “we
don’t have to thank any one for what we
have—we always pay cash.”
wishbone won’t do a man much good
unleas along with it goea a deal of backbone.
A

Ha (pointing on fleld)-Thet’s Green
there. In e few weeks he will be our
beet man. She-Oh, Charlie, this is so
sodden.

over

short and concise. All commanications mast
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of tbs writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
tbs editor, but none will bo rejected without

good

reason.

Wednesday, Mot. 17-Meetiof of Green
Mountain Pomona with Bay Viaw pup,
Baliabary Cor*.
Haimnoh Pomona
Batarday, Dm. 4
along, with Halcyon grange, North Bine—

hltt.
_

,ww. tut, war am.
Tha ragnlar moating at Mountain Viaw
aonrui,

EAST LAMOINE.
William Cousins and wilt
triends in Chatias recently.

viaitad

Miss Sarah Stinson, of Barry, it spending a few days with fltsphan T-‘—« and
wile.
Mrs. dherman Don glees, who has been
with her husband in Bigelow fat the summer, is boms.
H.
Foley's Honey and Tnr cares coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs nnd expels
colds. Get the genuine In o yellow package.
G. A. Pencil uu

Madge.

Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case of
kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond
the reach of medicine. Cures backache and
irregularities that if neglected might result
in Bright's disease or diabetes. G A. Far,

Mrs. Louie Hite, 4» Outlen 8t. Danville, 111.,
writes, Octobe- let:
“Foley’s Kidney Pills
started me on the road to health.
I was
treated by four doctors and took other kidney
remedies, but grew worse, and was unable to
do my housework, and the doctor told me I
on’y could live from two to six months. 1 am
now so much better that I do all of mv own
work, and I shall be very glad to tell anyone
afflicted with kidney or bladder trouble the
good results I received from taking Foley’a
Kidney Pills.” Commence to-day and be well.
Do not risk having Bright’s Disease or Diabetes. G. A. Pakchhk.

NORTH BROOKSV1IXE.

doesn't need to be rubbed
all
you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates instantly
relieves any inflammation and congestion, and reduces the swelling.
—

—

j

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roi.ani>. Bishop of Scran••
On the 7th of
ton, Pa. says:—
this present month, as I was leaving
the building at noon for lunch. I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
four o'clock i could not hold a pencil in my hand. I returned home
later and purchased a bottle of

S loan's
Liniment
and used It five or six limes before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand ns usuaL”

HIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PKNOBSOOT.
Tbs regular meeting of Highland grang*
waa bald Nov. 6, wttb about forty-five paDistrict Deputy E.
tron* in attendance.
W. Burrill waa present aad gave Interest
ingand Instructive remarks. After tbs
usual business tbs following program was
presented: Binging, choir; readings, Mrs.
Alla* and Jodi* leach, Mrs. Aunts Hatch
and B. B. Gross; solas, Missas Chro aad
Barak Dowell. Remarks by Mrs. B. W.
Burrill, J. B. Wilson and others closed a

Sloan's Liniment
is an excellent antiand germ
cuts,

wounds and
contusions, and will
draw the poison
ting of poiinsects.

pleasant evening.
AUKOOBMg, IB, BAS OKLAND.

gianga waa hitd Friday awning, OekS,
with worthy greater in tha chair and fortyin patron, prompt, including two riaiton tram Bay Viaw granga.
Than waa
ooa application for membership, and thraa
The Brat degree
namaa ware accepted.
conferred on two siatere and two
brotben, and the accond degree on two
■iatere and three brotben. Am the boor
waa late, tb« program wu poetponed until
the next regular meeting.
waa

NIOOL1X,

388,

KOXTH BUBWORTH.

Nlcoiin grange held its regular meeting
Saturday evening, with twenty-five memThe fourth
ben and one visitor preeent.
on two candidates,
l degree was conferred
: after which recess was declared and pis and
| coffee wen served. The lecturer pro taut,
presented s short program, after which
grunge dosed in form. The question of
buying or building s ball will be discussed
st the next meeting, Nov. 20, and it is
hoped than will bs a good attendance.

|

UII V1BW, 461, HAPPTTOWlf.
Luke View grange held its regular masting Nov. 8, with nineteen memben pros
ent and one visitor from New Century
grange. It was v >ted to drape the charter
in mourning for thirty days out of respect
for oar deceased brother, John E. Qenn,
whom loss is deeply felt.

_

I bops yoa will got some snapahoU of
that realiion that ia to be in the futare;
the present year, rain am so soon attar
the dinner boar oar “snap shooters” present were not able to use the cameras.
From Maine to California I greet yoa ail,
and think of yoa here and there—some
in loneliness, some in weakness, some
with busy hands, some in advanced year*,
some with bright hopes and good courage;
each filling a place in the great volume of
human life which no other could fill.

CHBR.

who
oar

203,

3mong tt)c (grangers.

there wired that he
had failed to get the interview because
the senator had taken a train lor Washington, and that we might catch him
ourselves when the train perns it our city.
Hastily searching a timetable, I found
that the train mentioned was das in a lew
minutes. There being no ether reporter
at hand, I seined Bud Lankly, a raw reporter trash from the country, told him
to mast this train at tbs station and got
some sort of expression from tbs senator
on a subject then of mock importance.
“Some time later Bud strolled calmly in
and informed ms that, after a personal
search of every oar on tbs train, bo bad
failed to dad tbs senator.
“
‘Do you moan that you looked into all
tbs sleeping berths, Badr said L
‘Yep; that’s what I done,’ said Bad.
‘Bat, Bad’, I exclaimed in consternation, ‘weren't a good many of these
bertha oenpied by ladies?’
‘Sore,’ said Bad.
'Bat what did yon do when you found
a lady who had retired?’
‘When 1 basted the curtain open and
looked in and a woman jumped np and
screamed, I took off my hst and says,
“That’s all rignt, lagy; you ain’t the man
I’m looking for!'

be crowded out, or rather set aside for s
little “more leisure”.
God has abundantly blessed ns with sufficient f or our present needs, and we have a
very comfortable supply of the good things
for winter, and although we may find some
hard places in all our lives, God will carry ua
through. Our part of the contract is to trust
and obey the will of our Divine Master and
strive to make the best of ourselves and
others, and there is no fear bat that He who
notes the sparrow’s fall will watch over and
care tor na.
I wish I coaid inspire all yonr hearts with
love and faith and courage for the coming
wintry days. We do need so much courage
and faith and love to help ne through the
trials and temptations, and we need to be reckoned amongst the greater ones, for greater
are we if we rule our own selves wisely than
if we could oonquer all the rest of the world.
lam happy aad contented aad eo thankful
for u fair share of health aad eo many of
life's blessings that 1 Aad 1 have ao time to
borrow trouble. God will take care of our
dark days as wall ua oar bright ones.
Bum B.
Lovingly,

yours,
aunt

senator

city, bat

Committee,

Sloan’s Liniment is the best

remedy for sprains and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and
can be applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it

PKNOBSOOT, 210.
Two candidate* received tbe third and
fourth degree* at the regular meeting of
Penobscot grange Friday evening. After
degree* were conferred, a One aupper waa
served. There were about ninety patrons
present, including a few visitors. The!
lecturer presented a short program. A
fine program baa been prepared for tbe
next meeting.

Rainbow grange met in regular session
Thursday with sixty-flve members present.
This column is devoted to the Grunge, es- It waa roll-call meeting, and nearly every
pecially to the granges of Hancock county. member answered to his or her name by a
The column is open to nil grangers for the, reading. Ten letters were read from abdiscussion of topics of general interest, and sent members. At recess clam stew was
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
served. An interesting program followed.

A Polite Reporter.
“When 1 was city editor of e little
paper in a southern city,” said a newspaper man, “I wanted an interview with

to

Cordially

Sprains'

Cloatag la farm

Platteborg. Mlaa.—Ml—YoraaWllkss, ft. F.DX

And now 1 can sincerely and truthfully
“command unto yon Phebe, our sister”.

e

Tlaeeaaas, lad. —Mrs. Syi. B. Jeraald, MS X.

I often think It square.
So many little harts we got
From corners hero aad there.
But one grunt truth I “re found.
While Joaraylag to the went.
The only folks who redly wound
Are those we.lore the beet.

A card from S. J. Y. informs me she is
away from borne and we may hope to hear
from her on her return. We have not for*
gotten her descriptions of places of inter*
eat she visited and new ideas she gathered
when she has taken other trips, and she
will have us in mind when something new
comes under her observation.

For

■oag.,.Choir

HalL

Detroit,Mieh.—Mra. Lo else JangJOtCheetaat

They say this world la roaad, nod yet

nemo

**

tad om Tutor prompt. Tbo third and ■mag* Mot. #, with an attendance of
fourth degrees wort eonforrod on om oaa- •boot StO. Tbo fifth dogma woo eon tarred
d Idato. Daring roooao ftm woro played. In tall hnn on • dam of twelra. Aeihto
Tho literary program tat well carried oat. grange to oantrally located, there were
repIt wm rated to have a contort Saturday, maantatlTts from nearly all the grange#
Mot. JO, which will be gentleman's night. in thto diatriet. Thla to the meond
It la requested by tbo president of the maattng of Pomona grange with AlaMariaville grange circle that all member* mooaook, and tba boat grange wai much
of the circle meet at the Mariaville grange ptonaad with tba Intereet taken ae »hown
ball, Wednesday, Mot. 17, for the purpose by the large attendance. The qnaation:
of electing officer* for the ensuing year.
“What can we do for the benefit of our
Thursday, Mot. 11, la a day appointed to rural achooiaT” waa ably dtocnsaed.
work on the stable, and all hope it will be
■ahoocx raMmt, is.
a fln# day.
Hancock Pomona grange met with >i._
oassH xotnsTAUf potion a, 28.
moommk grange Mot. fi. Nearly 200
Following is tbs program for th* mastpMlona were pceaent. The nddiem of
ing of Orson Mountain Pomona grange weloonw m
by John Partitoun, of Ala.
with Bay View grange, Salisbury Oort,
mooaook, and rmponao by Della Baundere.
Mot.
17:
Wednesday,
of Highland grange. Thirteen were InOpenlog la farm.
tonated In the fifth aegme.
8oag...».Choir
I V SBSStoKC 1 1
Adffiwi off wtlooio.
Master of Bay View grange
■aspoaae. .Bare 1 Young. of Lamotno graag*
■apart of gieagsa
Taper.Mr* Henry Betsy
Topic: “How eua subordinate grange* obtain end retain young people in tho
grunge?”
Opened by Mm George
Mayo, of Mouatala View grange

JHntnal Benefit Bolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

mass, 208.
Beg alar masting ot Verona grunge was
bald Saturday evening, Worthy Hurts*
W. J. Abbott presiding. Altar tbs mgusnd tbs conferring ol tbs first

Why Our Coffees

are

Richest in Flavor
Cs Aeons. yon know, U the aromatic
This nectar-like oil
principle oi coflee.
farms the coflee flavor and fragrance.
Moreover, coflee that ia rich in oil is
wonderfully wholesome. For cafleone ia
a germ destroyer oi remarkable value.
When you drink "Fifth Avenoe" Coflee
you insure yourself (he maximum amount
oi this ambrosial oil
Because isaly the berries famous far

their richness in caffeone are used in our
blend. And to develop this essential oil
to its utmost, coffee must be roasted as
the O'Donohue Coffee Company roasts

a

It must be roasted in closed cylinders
hot coals. It must be roasted lor
35 minutes so that every berry is cnsP
and brown—from kernel to outer shell.
Such a coffee is
over

Finn Avenue conee
53
tkt

ud

I

music! ^"Question:
s£fi their
toft' ndtetlons*and
tamiftes
“Do the farmers

mart
and an they uncial enough far
their own benefitT” was opened by the
overseer, and ably discussed by all. It
was laid on the table to* next meeting.
Then will be work Saturday, Nor. 18, and
a harvest feast will bs served.

togrthar

MAHiAvnxB, 441.
Maria Title gnnge met st the hall Saturday evening, with thirty-five members
A CAKD
This is to certify that all druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley'a
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs and
prevents serious results from a cold, preventa
pneumonia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. O. a. Pabcubr.

This
Fifth Avene" Coflee ie necked le air-lif ht tiaa.. end
anled. daw package ieeem you the fell strength
ine flavor of the choicest coflee yoe cno buy.
Avoid it.
Coflee sold from open bins ie l*o>ted coffee
For coflee beane have porea which routine tends to open.
odore.
and
foreign
porea absorb cerma
For your own protection and satisfaction insut upoo
u
"Fifth Avenue" Coflee. Then you 11 «et coffee u good
it can be.
Order n Tin mm Year firoewr Today.
IfcthcreU Pound.
••
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O'DONOHUE COFFEE COMPANY
New York City
Oldcwt Codlec

S«n»ee
Importere In tke Culled

For Women's

Needs
Every woman should fortify herself
against those weaknesses and derangements which are usually pres-

ent at times when Nature makes
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments
there is no known remedy so safe
and reliable as

SSeecAamZ
Sam
These pills possess corrective end
ton ic properties which have a marked
effect upon the general health and
promptly relieve nervousness, sick

London Society’s Beet Diamonds.
The flnest diamonds won in London
soelsty on thorn belonging to the Do shim
of Westminster, the Countess of Dudley,
and the Duohess of Portland. It Is, of
course eminently right and Siting that
them lucky ladles should be the wives of
the richest noblemen in the peerage.
The Duchess of Westminster's diamond
Is tho famous “Massac”, and has bean in
the Grosrenoc family’s Dosaaaalon tor
many generations befom the Westminster
Us
marquiaats became a dukedom.
weight is ssrenty-eight carats. It Is practically priceless, as It could not be add.
Lady Dudley’s gum is that now called
the “Star of South Africa,” but it used to
be known as the “Dudley.” Its weight la
forty-four and one-half carats, but befom
It was cut it weighed Just double, vis.,
eighty-eight sad one-half.
The diamond of the Dnchsea of Portland is named the “Portland,” and Is a
square-shaped stone ol the purest water.
Its weight is kept a secret lu the family,
but it is known to have been valued at
£ 10,000. Of course, thsae diamonds only
belong by courtesy to the diBennt
peeresses of the time. The ladies themselves have no property in them whatever.
They are heirlooms, and as such form part
of the family Jewels. The peeresses of the
moment have the right to wear them,
nothing more, so that the wives of
British and American mlllionariee have
this advantage, and can take coneolation
in the fact that, even though their diamonds may not be quite so Sne, they are
at least their very own for all time.

MILD WINTER SIGNS.

Country

Points
Some of Them.

Philosopher

Out

UAU the signs point lafsUibiy to the
tact,” says a country philosopher, “that
we are going to have
a mild winter.
What am the eigne? They are many. You
have all heard of ’em, doubUms. but
heard of’em only. You haven't observed
’em. You haven’t watched ’em. I have.
Consequently to am they am not hearsay
evidence. They am prime /safe. They
am (sets. I know ’em.
“Oomhuaks am one of'em, of eouma.
The texture of corn husks, rather. And
it is thin this year. Amaaing thin. Only
a layer or two, and seek layer as thin aa
wrapping paper. A never-tailing aign of
a mild winter. Never-tailing. Than them’s
the groundhog, and tbs wind whan tha
aun crossed tbs line, and tha sons, and
tbs woodpeckers, and the—ob, the Iota of

things!
*‘Thke the groundhog. That is, take
the groundhog and hla neat. If it wasn’t
for tbe groundhog In connection with hla
neat the groundhog wouldn’t be any more
a aign of a mild winter than a two-yearold bull ia. Take the groundhog and his
nest.
Why, my old dog Bing holed a
groundhog only yeaterday.
Caught him
out in the meadow eating clover. On the
eve of November, mind you, and caught
the groundhog out in the meadow eating

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOO.

M1WIHA A TOWN AGAIN.

Frank I. Gibbs, a well-known produce
dealer of Bangor, died Tburdsay, aged

Regular Street* with Thousands of

fifty-three years.
Frank H. Taylor, tor many years prominent in the lumber trade in Bangor, died

suddenly Monday afternoon, aged sixtytwo years.

Balph Pol amen, agad twenty-tour years,
of Auburn, waa shot and Instantly killed
near Bangsley Thursday, by his hunter
companion, Miles Lamb, of Auburn, who
mistook him tor a dear.
Charles g. Friel, of Amity, is held for
the grand Jury in Aroostook county,
charged with the murder of his a note,
John Frist, at Amity. The shooting took
place Monday of last week, and the victim
died Wednesday. Tha shooting was the
result of a drunken quarrel.
Flunk Dors and William Martin, aged
about thirteen years, both of Basin Mills,
were banting Sunday.
Martin was aiming at a bird when Core stepped in front
of hia rifle. The twenty-two calibre ballet
entered Don’s head. He died at the East
Maine general hospital a few hours later.

Leon Redlon, aged twelve years, son of
Henry C. Redlon, of West Buxton, was
killed Saturday while gunning with his
headache, depression, backache,
father. The boy bad laid his gun on the
weakness and other unpleasant
ground, and picked it up with the muzzle
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estabtowards him.
It waa accidentally disclover!
lish healthy conditions and furnish
the oontents passing through his
“Oh I You think the long spell of charged,
right lung. He lived but a few minutes.
pleasant fall weather might account for
The building and stock of Lyford ft
that, eh? Proof! Might, if you didn’t
take the groundhog in connection with Woodward, farriers, at Bangor, were damhis nest. But see! I dug that groundhog aged by Are early Saturday morning. The
Hunter-1 mistook you for a deer. Vicout of his hole. Hole waa shallow, and loss is estimated at fl7,OQO. Although
tim I wish to blazes you had mistaken
there wasn’t aa much aa a leaf in it. Not many pieces of valuable fur were burned
la Wm N*. «at a*.
WflMnha
me for a mushroom.
even a twig.
Why, there waan’t the sign the chief damage was by water, chemii'ammrnmimMmnmmmmmnmmaBBmBma
of a nest! What does it signify? Sig- cals and smoke. As far as could be
nify! It signifies that the groundhog judged immediately after the Are none of
hadn’t fixed up his house for a bard win- the furs in storage were damaged.
ter. That’s what! Why hadn’t he? BeDaniel W. Emery, lor a quarter ol a
cause he knew there wasn’t going to be
century a cleric in the office ot the state
on
any nara winter, mars wnat it aignitreasurer, and prominent in Grand Army
flea. That’s all. Plenty of time for him
and masonic circles, died at his home in
to do that yet, you think, eh? Sore I
Augusta Sunday from the effects ot a
Shows, though, that you don’t know even surgical operation. He was seventy years
of London,
a little bit about the groundhog and his
of age.
He served as a commissioned
nestl Why, if it was going to ben hard
officer in the Third Maine regiment,
more
the best reasons for
winter that groundhog would have had
during the Civil war. He leaves a
his nest lined good and warm as long ago
widow and three sons, one of whom is
as September.
He wouldn’t be prancing
state librarian, Ernest W. Emery.
around in the meadow, chawing clover in ;
C. F. Flynt, of the Kennebec Journal, is
November, without even a leaf in hia nestl
Not that groundhog, or any other ground- confined to his bed at his home in Augusta
In an article published in the duces a big-boned, well-develhog. Why, say I The groundhog, taken as the result of a fall which he received
Youth's Companion of Septem- oped, mentally energetic race.
in connection with hia nest, is auch a last Wednesday noon. Mr. Flynt waa
ber 23rd, 1909, Dr. Browne, the
His experiments prove that
clinching
sign that there really needn’t engaged in putting up a light under the
on
great medical authority
good oatmeal such as Quaker
be any use of going by any other one if portico at the front door of his residence
foods, says, about brain and Oats rot only furnishes the best
you are looking out to know what sort of and was standing on a step-ladder when
muscle building—
food for the human being, but
a
winter we’re going to have. The it toppled over. In falling Mr. Flynt
groundhog and bis nest an clinchers struck heavily on his right side on the
“There is one kind of food eating it strengthens and enlarges the thyroid gland—this
door-step, bruising him severely and
enough.
that seems to me of marked
“But then an more. One of ’em is starting several ribs. No bones were
gland is intimately connected
value as a fo&d to the brain and
when the sun crosses the line on the 21st
with the nourishing processes
broken, but he will feel the effects of the
to the whole body throughout
of September, and the way the wind is fall for some little time.
childhood and adolescence of the body.
blowing at the time it does it. How was
In conclusion he says—
Actual work on the extension to the
(youth), and that is oatmeal.
it last September? Wind was blowiug state house at
"It seems probable therefore
Augusta, was commenced
out of the so’theaBt. That’s almost as good last
“Oats are the most nutritious that the bulk and brawniness of
Friday morning. A crew of men and
a
clincher
as
and
their
nests.
ground-hogs
all
richer
of
the cereals, being
horses is at work removing the terraces
the Northerners (meaning the
If the wind had come from the north or
in fats, organic phosphorus and
Bouth of the building to make room for
has been in some
Scotch)
the no’t beast, you can bet what money you the foundation of the new south wing.
lecithins."
measure due to the stimulation
happen to have about you that the The work to be done between the present
of the thyroid gland by oatmeal
He says oatmeal is gaining
groundhog would have had hia hole time and winter will include putting in
stuffed full of warm things, and that the of
ground with the well-to-do of porridge in childhood.’’
the foundations ot the extensions at
corn husks would have had mon than two
Great Britain. He speaks of it
The Scotch eat Quaker Oats
the north and south ends of the building,
or three layers, and they wouldn’t have
as the mainstay of the Scottish
because it is the best of all oatbut beginning early next March work will
been as thin as wrapping paper, either.
be commenced in the interior of the buildlaborer’s diet and says it pro- meals.
I
Wind
from
the
so’thcast
when
Yes, yes
ing, and the contractor states that he sees
the sun crossrs the liue in September is a
no reason why the work should not be
sure sign of a mild winter.
Indeed? I
completed and the building ready for oc-

Help at the
Right Time

The highest medical authority

foods,

Sir James Crichton Browne, LLD.—F.R.S.
eating

gives

Quaker Oats

Duuuiu

TtgABfjXUf*

good cup of coffee has as much to do with it as any one thing,
in sending me to work in the morning at peace with the world.
“And friend I can tell you this, She certainly does knowhow
to make good coffee. In my day, I’ve been a traveling man
covering eleven states; have been served coffee in every conceivof dining and lunch room imaginable, and this cup
able
A

style

blended coffee that greets me at
my home table is Coffso that is Coffoo.”
If you would like “My Wife’s Recipe” for a good cupof coffee,
drop us a line; we mail it free of charge.

and

a

perfectly

half of T & K

THURSTON & KINGSBURY, Bangor, Maine.
"1 tell you. intmi, T4Kcodec ie wdl worth tryiot. Yam
CMS*it-IF YOU INSIST— of you gioeet 01 gceer.1 man."
TUT * K leefthet YELLOW PACKAGE, oad TdkK
Eurecta we food peodocta which here become the rtaedaid for
betuboue.

gjljg

$150.00 GIVEN AWAY
to the S Persons

sending

us

the best

reasons

Malden Rubbers

are

why

the

Best

8

*
Even one who hss ever owned s pair of Malden** i* eligible to comMerely tend with your answer a receipt signed
you have had Malden Rubbers from him.

pete for these Prizes.
a«ii«|
by your

bu:

any
cupancy by the first of December, 1910.
“Then take coons.
Take coons and
their conduct toward the farmer’s corn.
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
They didn’t gnaw the corn much this fall.
Hardly any. And as for woodpeckers. I
The quotations below give the range of
haven’t beard a single woodpecker drilling holes in a tree. Why, that would retail prices in Ellsworth.
make me know we were going to have a
Country Produce.
mild winter even if I hadn’t seen the other Batter.
Creamery pern.40*45
signs. Yes.
Dairy.55*40
It’s a great saving to the farmer’s corn Bmta.
rreah laid, per dos .40
crop when we’re going to have a mild
winter, for if it’s going to be a hard win- Poultry.
18*25
Chickens.
ter the coon knows he has got to have
rowl.1 @18
something substantial to stay by him till Bay.
spring comes, so he loads himself up with
Best loose, per ton.18*88
Baled... ..18*88
the farmer’s corn before he holes up; but
Straw.
if it’s going to be a mild winter he doesn’t
Loose. 1*11
bother with it, for lie knows that he can
18
Baled.
shake himself out now and then and do a
Vegetables.
little comfortable foraging.
The corn Potatoes,j>k
14
15*20 Onions, a
S
02 Squash, lb
0214
crop wasn t any too big this year. It’s a Turnips,
02
08 Carrots, tb
Beets,
05 Cabbage. lb
good deal bigger, though, than it would Lettuce, bead
0214
02
20 Citron, tb
have been if we weren’t going to have a Cel.ry, ouneb
15*20
02 Cauliflower,
Sweet potatoes, lb
mild winter. The coons haven’t harvested
5*10
Pumpkins,
mult.
any of it this fall.
25*50 Lemons doi
25*80
“And the woodpeckers haven’t drilled Oranges, dos
50
Watermelon,
18*15
Pineapples,
any trees. Not as far as I have heard.
Broeerlee.
What’s that got to do with it? Why,
Bloc, per *
06f0i
Ooflee—per *
merciful man! if the winter was going
18*25 Vinegar, gal
28*20
Bio,
88 Cracked wheat,
so
Mucha,
hard one there wouldn’t be a
to be a
*)
88 Oatmeal,per*
Java,
04
Buckwheat, pkg
single old dead tree in our wood that Tea—par *—
0*
45*85 Graham,
Japan,
wouldn’t have bad more than one wood04
80*85 Bye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated meal,* 02)4
pecker on it drilling holes in it as fast as Sugar—per h—
Granulated, 514*08 OU—per gal—
they could weeks before now. No, no!
06
Linseed,
86*711
Tellow, 0
12
Not to crawl in to! To store nuts and
Kerosene,
88*10
Powdered,
acorns in.
The woodpecker stays around Molasses—per gal
88
Havana,
all winter, and if a hard one is coming he
50
Porto moo,
Jfeata and Provisions.
isn’t the lellow to be caught short of
Pork,*.
fodder in holes he drills tor it in the old Beat,*:
18*55
20*20
Chop,
Steak,
dead trees. Not he! Well, the wood18 25
Boaau.
12*25
Ham.per*
10*15
Sbonlder,
Corned,
12* 15
fall.
a
this
haven’t
stored
thing
peckers
Bacon.
18*28
17*18
Tongue*,
And we’n going to have a mild winter. Tad:
is
Salt
the
25*28
Laid,
15* 8
Steak,
“And there’s the—but what’s
12*18
Boaau,
use? I guess these ’ll be about enough to Lamb'
12*80
Lamb,
let you know what the weather’s going to
05
Tongue*, each
be for this winter. There’s a lot more of
mwah Hah.
bit
a
won’t
be
winter
the
but
ding
signs,
06 Clams, qt
25
Cod,
08 Scallops, qt
40
milder for ma calling them up to testify. Haddock,
lb
15
12*18
Smalts,
Halibut,
Not a
80
Oysters, qt

bit."_

50 Pairs Rubbers Given away
80

Bright Snappy Replies not receiving Prizes will
bo rewarded by a pair of Malden Rubbers

Piiz.Wi.Mr.
will be decided
by three

i

each

Coatert Qoeee
Dec. 1$. 1909

I
1

Use thie
■oacjf for your
K Chrutmu Cheer

Impeidel Judy.

j

Fleur, Grain and Feed.

“1 thought Mr. Robinson was a friend Floor—per bblOats, ba
80*55
8 55*790 Shorts—bag— 140® 50
yours?” remarked a suburbanite to her
149 Mil. food, bag 161*1 SO
neighbor. “And so she is,” said the Corn,MOB bag
140 MMdlUgs,ba*180*l80
latter. “Well, she isn’t. She’s a hypo- Oorn mss 1,bag
140
crite!” “How do you know that?” “Be- Cracked corn.
cause she tried to get me to say something
How?”
about you.” “She did!
mean
law anoABDino weights ahd hbasubbs.
“Why, she asked me to tell her what I
A bushel of Liverpool salt shell weigh 80
really thought of you!”
end n bnsbnl of Turk's Island salt shall
pounds,
Nuremburg la the oenter of the toy weigh 70 pounds.
trade of the world. More than halt the
Tb* stasdard weight of s bushel of potatoes
an I ft for shipping, is 80 pounds,
employes In the toy factories are women la good order
and girls. The wages of the female toy- of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of bonus In
makers are about five cents an hour. Of
order end flt for shipping, la 00 pounds;
the estimated German toy output of £26,- good
of wheat, beau, ruta-bag* turnips sod pass, 00
000,000 a year, about £10,000,000 is ex- pounds; of corn, 58 pounds; of onions 52,
Great
more than half going to
pounds; of carrots, English tarnlps,-rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 15 pounds;
ritain and the United Btatest.
of barley and buokwnest, 48 pounds; of oats
82 pounds, or eren measure as oy agreement.
If you desire a clear complexion take
Foley’s Orino Laxative for oonstipation and
liver trouble, as it will stimulate these organa
Dr. Daniels’ Horae Renovator—for
and thoroughly cleanse your system, which it
your home—Hakes Blood—given vim,
whs, everyone needs in order to feel well. (1.
A. PaacHie.
strength and health.

Hooees Hove Reappeared.
At last It may he said that there is
something like an ordered town at Massine, and that local industries are more or
Isas flourishing. It it calculated that
over
people are now heuasd in tha
diflhsont quarters, eemposad of wooden
houses and huts which |hare boon eonstructed to tha south of the old town,
overlooking the straits, or which stretch
inland, in oMeaos tor more than a mile
ends halt, oh either ridb Ufa road aoees
twenty-two yards wide.
Until lately the hate have consisted only
of aground floor, but now some are being erected with another story, though
with the exception ofehurebss, hospital,
and large rooms tor schools, which are
permitted to be about forty-two taut, no
building in new Messina may be more
than thirty feet high. The rooms are
about thirteen feet square, 'tbs ground
floor houses containing two, and those
with an upper story four rooms. In both
cases tha
little kitchen is separate and
is boilt of brick.
The new buildings, which are laid out
according to an official plan, eonsiat
chiefly of two large blocks of streets, one
of 4,000 huts at the left of the old town,
and another to the right, the more important of the two, called the Piano Moselle, which has 6,000 huts, and in which
are to be found several churches, most of
omciu

me

ouuuiugs

shops. This quarter

ana

a

great

hSLm.

many

built on cultivated land near the ruined city, which
waa appropriated for the purpose, and, so
far as possible all the trees have been left
standing, which gives to it a much more
picturesque appearance than the other
new

was

parta.

Within its borders

is

the

American

village, smartly painted in white and
green, which, together with the Hotel
Regina Elena, a church and three public
schools, wars all constructed of lumber
from America and built under the
of
American
carpenters.
There are also two cinematoarraphs
a
that
in
Messina
there
are
now not
proof
only the necessaries of life, but also
sent

supervision

—

amusements,

areMJdAKS
snourej

When roasting a turkey, stuff the breast
with pared sweet potatoes. They get a
fine flavor from the |uiees.

FATHER 80 MOTHER
■

The
of a

76!

father and mother

aged

prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the fast
two winters by

The

ytfcoi

son

says:

“

My

father

I

and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
vinol.
Uunng the last two

XT'

trying winters neither of them had

a cold, and were
able to walk farther and do more than for
years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful.
It certainly is
the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old
people 1 ever heard of.”
"

1

We want every feeble old
person in this town to fry
Vinol. We will return their money without
Question If it
does not accomplish all we claim lor It.

GEO. A.

PARCHER, Druggist, Ellsworth.

Fireless Cooker Free
to users

of Mother’s Cereals

famous for quality
among the housewives of America.
Carefully our buyers collect the finest

Tfiese cereals

are

in all American markets.

They are known
Carefully our mills pick
from this cream the ripest, choicest grains.
Carefully our mill hands pick from these kernels
the biggest, the fattest, the finest. Only the best
grain

as

being finicky.

find their way

Mother’s

package. Carefully
Sains
is product is selected from the select, is cleansed, then
ever

to a

sterilized and packed in a Mother’s sanitary package.
Here is a list of Mother’s Cereals. Every one is the best
of its kind.
Mother’s Oats
Not like other oats. Not only rolled
to make their cooking easy, but
crushed to make them easily digested.

Mother’s Wheat Hearts

(The ateaes at the wheat)
Is a pure granulated wheat food,
thoroughly sterilised and easily di-

gested.

Mother’s Con Flakes (Toasted)
The best com, big, full, sweet com,
(hared

as

thin

as

a

whisper

and

toasted into a rich golden yellow.
Mother’s Old Fashioned Steel Cat
Oatmeal
Thoroughly pan roasted, all of the
natural sweetness of the oats retained
and makes the best gruel.

Mother’s Yellow Corn Meet
The kind from which you can
the com bread, cakes, mush and
muffins.
Mother’s White Corn Meal
Carefully prepared from the finest
Delicious for com bread
paint.
and cakes. The kind dearest to the
heart of the southern housewife.

Mother’s Grsuselated Hotnissy
Made from carefully selected whits

com, by modem methods of manufacture.
A food far superior to the

ordinary hominy.

Mather’s Coarse Pearl H
t com
Made from selected w
of the highest quality. Coarser than
Mother's Hominy Grits and requires
a little longer in the cooking.

The Mather s Oats Fireless Cooker, given free with coupons found in
Mother’s Cereals, needs no fuel of any sort Ask your grocer how you
can get one free. If he doesn't keep Mother’s cereals, send us his name
and yours and we will send you free a useful souvenir.

The Great western Cereal company
AKRON

OnuTno MOM Oatmeal Mills than any other on CONCERN
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
NEW HAVEN
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
ALBANY
PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO

Eorted,

Write to New

England Agents

for Malden Rubbers

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland. Me.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

€br <£Uen)oiU) American. jI
A

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
Ft7BLl««D

COUNTY

COUNTY NEWS.

OBITUARY.

(HWWIP.

Fourteen carloads of concentrated joy,
in the shape of Christmas trees, will be
shipped to New York from the Orland
and Penobscot sections this fall.

AKTHrl 1. OBAXT.

Arthur I. Grunt died at hit home on
street Monday night, attar an illness

8ABGENTVILLE.

High

la employed on tbe
months, aged sixty years.
Mr. Grant nit native ot Bockaport,
Sherman Sargent ia spandtng tbe week
Martin A. Garland, of Lakewood, re- the son ot the lata John Grant. His
ELLA WORTH. MAINE.
friend* In Beugor.
BY TU
ports a pallet hatched in March, which mother was born in Ellsworth, the daugh- with
laat week came out with ten chickens, ter of William R.
Mine Roe* Henderson has returned from
HANCOCK county publishing CO
Genu, who many yean
P. W. RolliHA. Editor and Mauurer.
a visit st South Blnehill.
having stolen away a nest. Is there a ago waa engaged in shipboilding here.
W. H. Titua. AamoIaIo Editor.
smarter pullet in the county?
Mr. Gnnt leaned the trade of marble
Mies Ethel KnowltOu has been visiting
cotter at Bucksport, and afterward worked her parent* at Stonington.
Bah**cnpttoD Price $200 » poor; tl»for*tx
Buttercups and a spring dandelion, at it in Dexter. He came to Ellsworth
month*; 30 comm tor three rnootb*; If raid
Fred J. Sargent and wife are borne from
strictly in *dY»»ee, $1 6*>, 75 and 38 cents picked Nov. 8 by Miss Frieda L. Bergen t, from Dexter some fifteen
yean ago to a visit in Boston and vicinity.
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar- of
! work for the late S. H.
and
twin
a
showing
spple,
and
Ellsworth,
reare
of
reckoned
the
rate
W
at
Higgins,
•eerage*
per
Herbert Simmons has returned from a
ear
two blossoms, having two fully developed
mained With the same bnsineas under the
visit to hi* son in South Boston.
Advertising Ratee— Ate reaeoaable and will he seta of seeds, and only one stem, are late Curtis R.
with
E.
and
Foster,
finally
made known on application
Charles K. Foster was in Bradford, Vt.,
among the freaks of nature handed in to K. Hopkins, tbs present proprietor, until
to
work
because of and Wine beater, Mass., last week.
Ru«l nee* communication* should be addressed The American oflce this week.
give np
compelled
to. and ail ebeefea and money orders made pay.
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent baa retamed
failing health. He waa an expert workable to Tub Hancock County Publishing
L. R. Vincent, of Bucksport. claims the man and a faithful and conscientious emfrom s few weeks’ stay in New York.
CO.. Ellsworth. Maine.
largest bearing Btadwin tree in the State, ployee.
E. E. Cummings and family are occupyit not in New England. There were
He leaves a widow and on* ton, Frank ing Bonnie View cottage for the winter.
This week’* edition of The
gathered from this tree this tell to date H., who ia iu the
employ of the New EngHenry Grindell left last week for Bosfifteen barrels, with another barrel still on
American is 2.400 copies.
land Telephone A Telegraph Co., at Ban- ton. where he will be employed by the
the tree. At least twelve barrels of these
survived by one brother, Eastrrn Steamship Co.
gor. He ia
apples will be No. 1. Last year from the
Average for the year of IMS,
2,528 same tree between nine and ten barrels George H. Grant, of this city, and one sisWhile loading lumber at the shore hut
ter, Louise, wife ot Col. Asro C. Hibbard, week, John F. Gray met with an accident
were taken.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1*08.
of Boston.
which resulted iu the dislocation of his
John S. Kennedy, the well-known Bar
Fu&eral services will be held at the
hip. Dr*. Hagerthy, of Sedgwick, and
Harbor summer resident who died at his home to-morrow forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Mt. Desert Transit Co.
LittU Held, of Blnehill, roast it.
home in New York Sunday, Oct. 31, left The remains will be taken to Bucksport,
The Mt. Desert Transit Co., a corMyron Grindle and wife entertained a
more than
be
under
where
the
burial
will
the
auspublic
aggregating
bequests
j
poration organized in Jannary, 1807, $25,000,000 to religions, charitable and edu- pices of Bucksport lodge, A. O. U. W., of party of young people at a corn-husking
at their home Wedneeday evening. Alfor the purpose of building and oper- cational institutions.
Among the be- which deceased was s member.
though the evening was stormy, a very
ating an electric railway between quests was $100,000 to Bowdoin college,
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, baa peti- $5,000 to the Bar Harbor hospital. Mrs.
MBS. IRA B. HAG AX, JR.
Sim.
Nov. 8.
Alice, wife of Alderman Ira B. Hagan,
tioned the railroad commissioners for Kennedy, besides receiving the million
a renewal of ita charter for three dollar New York residence, the summer Jr., ot Ellsworth Falls, died this morning
SOUTH BROOKSVILUE.
home at Bar Harbor, and the banker’s after an ilines* of only a tew hoars, of
years.
W. C. Bates ia on a businsaa trip to Banvaluable library and art collections, also heart disease. Mrs. >lagtn waa taken sudSince ita incorporation this cominherits under the terms of the will fl,- denly ill last evening, while calling at the gor.
pany has acquired property in Ella- 000,000 in cash and a $12,000,000 share in home of William H. Brown. She waa • Harry Cbatto is organizing a basket-bull
worth and Bar Harbor and rights of
the residuary estate. The Presbyterian taken to her own home, where she rapidly team.
way along the proposed route, and has board of foreign missions, the PresbyThere will be a shooting match here
failed, and died at 7 JO this morning.
made an elaborate preliminary sur- terian board of home missions, the PresMrs. Hagan waa twenty-nine years of Thanksgiving Day.
vey, all involving an expenditure of byterian church extension fund, and the age. She waa the daughter of Henry C.
Elmer Orcutt ia bnilding an addition to
As yet, Presbyterian hospital in New York, re- Hastings, of Ellsworth Falls, and married the ell of his house.
something like 2200,000.
Mr. Hagan about ulna years ago. She
however, nothing in the way of ac- ceive $2^00,000 each.
The schooner Menton, Capt. Gray, ia in
leaves a husband and little daughter, Dortual construction baa been done.
Buck's Harbor loaded for Bangor.
Western Hancock county is rushing its othy, aged seven. She is also survived by
What effect the death of John S.
Milton Beckwith supplied the pnlpit of
potatoes to market, being unable to hold her father, who made his home with her,
Kennedy, who had the largest finan- them owing to lack of storage room. If and
church at Qaatlne Sunday.
three sisters and one brother— the Methodist
by
cial interest in the project, will have Hancock
Miss Grace Gray, wbo 1* teaching at
county is to be a potato section, Mrs. Lucy Dillingham, ot Bangor; Mrs.
on the situation, is not yet known.
as seems likely, more potato bouses will
Anna Jordan, of Old Town; Mrs. Addis Brooklin, was at home Saturday and SunA petition is in circulation remon- be needed. This year's crop has been genGagne, of Farmington, and Martin H. day.
strating against the renewal of the erally successful, and farmers are g3tting Hastings, of Madison.
Capt. I. F. Hutchinson has hauled up tbe
The bereaved husband and family have schooner Ells M. Stover in Orcutt's harcharter for more than one year, and ready for another year. Among the sucWill, it is understood, be presented cessful growers are: Frank Beal, Bucks the sincere sympathy of their many friends. bor fur the winter.
who had ten acres. Three of these
to the board of railroad commission- | port,
De Forest Gray has erected a large tank
IAURESTON S. WEBBER.
1 yielded 1,300 bushels, or 433 to the sere,
ers at the hearing which is set for toforth, purpose of supplying the hotels
the banner yield.
B. R. Stubbs
Laureston S. Webber, brief mention of
Capt.
j
with salt-water baths.
morrow at Augusta.
( probably comes next with over 700 bnshels whose death on Wednesday, Not. 3, was
The schooner Lizzie J. Clark, Chpt. Orfrom two acres. Charles Soper, of Orland, made in The Americas last week, was
Commander Robert E. Peary baa harvested over 2,700 bushels from tea one of Ellsworth's old and esteemed citi- cutt, brought freight from Portland for
local merchants last week.
been voted a gold medal by the Na- acres. Dr. Towle, of Bucksport, has about zens, a veteran of the Civil war and as
Randall 2^00 member of Wm. H. H. Rice poet, O. A. R.
Robert
Ralph Condon and Charles Gray have !
tional geographic society for having 2,800 bushels;
Walter L. Brewster has 2^300 Ur. Webber had been in failing health for been to Isle au Haut on a fishing trip tbe j
reached tbe north pole. The board bushels.
and there are many others having some time.
past few days. They got a fine fare.
of managers of tbe society at a meet- bushels,
Nov. 8.
C.
Mr. Webber was born in Blnehill
from 500 to 2,000 bushels. These figures
]
ing last week, accepted unanimously are* for mercbantaUe potatoes only, and seventy-two years ago. He enlisted from
DEDHAM.
the report of its sab-committee of
they are of fine quality, not troubled with there at the outbreak of the Civil war, In
scientists who had examined the ex- rot.
George Perkin*, of Dorchester, Mu*., U
the 2d Maine regiment. Borne forty years
i
records
and
and
found
he moved to Ellsworth, which has visiting his father, Joseph Perkins.
plorer’s
proofa,
ago
Capt. Leroy R. Flye, of North Brooklin, since been his
Miss Jennie Reeves, of Bradford, is
them to be conclusive of his claim
home, and where he folwrite*: The Gloucester fishing schooner
with Miss Mary Walning, who is very ill.
lowed bis trade as carpenter.
that he had reached the pole. Tbe
Tattler, homeward bound from the banks,
He leaves a widow and four children
Mis* Helen Mayo, of Milton, Mams., vissociety adopted a resolution that the may bare the largest fare of cod (510,000
of Bar Harbor; Everett ited her
cousin, Mrs. H. P. Burrill, last
question of whether or not any ex- pounds) to be landed in Gloucester, bnt Mrs. H. D. Moon,
of New York; Herbert, of Somerville, week.
plorer reached the north pole prior to certainly not, as has been claimed, the L.,
and Elmer, of Washington state.
Miss Lluie Burrill bu returned from
1909 shall be referred to a sub com- largest fare erer brought into an Atlantic Mass.,
Funeral services were held at the home
Holden, where she has been for some
mittee of experts with authority to port. Not only did Capt. T. M. Nicholforenoon. Rev. W. F. Emery, of weeks.
Friday
send (or papers or make such jour- son, of Bucksport. in command of the the Ellsworth Methodist church officiatschooner Arthur V. 8. Woodruff, eclipse
Arthur Houston and wife, who have
neys as may be necessary to inspect
Interment waa at Surry.
that record by 108.000 pounds on her ing.
been at Island Falls banting, returned last
original records. This indicates that maiden
voyage in 1858. bat in the same
week with three deer.
DUDLEY 8. JOKES.
the society proposes as soon as pos
vessel, in command of the late veteran
The many frieodt of G. P. Goodwin, who
S. Jones, a veteran of the Civil
Dudley
sible to pass upon the records of
skipper, Capt. John Peterson, of Penob- war and member of Wm. H. H. Bice
post, is in Brockton, Maas., with hi* son, for
Dr. Frederick A. Cook.
scot, we exceeded the Tattler’s catch for
Q. A. R., died Friday at the home of his medical treatment, regret to hear that be I
three consecutive seasons, landing in 1900
daughter, Mr*. Henry C. Bay, jr., on the is not gaining.
1
625,000 pounds of cod. Being familiar
Nov. 8.
B.
RED CROSS STAMPS.
Bayside road. Death resulted from pneuwitb the capacity of the Tattler, 1 venture
monia.
to assert that her fare has been exceeded
SUNSET.
Big Effort to be Made to Increase
Mr. Jones was born in Ellsworth seventyby the schooners Grace E. Littleton, six
B. S. Fi&eld preached in the che pel
Rev.
Sales
He
waa
Everybody Should Help.
graduated
years
ago.
Lizzie Matberson, and Cora 8. McKoy, of
He was in the Sunday night.
from Bowdoin college.
In a general way everybody knows about
Province-town, Maas., and the schooner West when the war broke
A son wu born to Mr. and Mrs. George
tbe Christmas sale of Red Cross stamps,
oat, and enF. D. Hodgkins, of Lamoine.
He Davis Nov. 1.
listed in the 31st Ohio regiment.
and its object. These stamps will be on
sale all over the country again this year.
served four years, and lost hie right arm
W. H. Small is doing some mason work
near the close of the war.
Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, secretary of the Red
BROOKS VILLE.
tor A. T. Small.
leaves
one
Mrs.
Cross society in Ellsworth, is the agent
He
daughter,
Ray, with
Mrs. Susie Campbell is working for Mrs.
Joseph Brown is having a new house
tor Hancock county for these stamps, and L. O. Fowler.
whom he made his home, and one son,
built by Dudley Sellers.
Harry 8. Jones.
supplies may be obtained from her.
A daughter was born to Lester Weacott
Boy Snowden, who ha* bun at work at
Prof. Victor C. Vaughan, of Ann Arbor,
Funeral aerviees were held at the home
and wife, Oct. 29. Hazel Mayy
Mountalnville, is home.
a careful observer,said at the recent tuberRev. W. F. Emery, of
Sunday
afternoon.
George Hart and Brooks Consina are the Ellsworth Methodist
Mrs. Carrie Eaton has been visiting her
culosis congress in Washington that from
church, officiatfather at North Deer Isle.
100,000 to 250,000 citizens of this country working on the new hall at South Brooks- ing.
die annually of tuberculosis. That is, ville.
Miasm Laura and Gertrude Bedding have
ABRAHAM SAROEKT.
two-thirds to three-fourths of our fellowMiss Lizzie Campbell, went Thursday
bun visiting Mrs. Henry Haskell.
Abraham Sargent died Friday after a long
countrymen die between the ages of sigh- to Vinalbaven, where she has employMrs. Pearl Stinson hu gone to South
Mr.
teen and forty-live years, when the earn- ment.
illness, aged sixty-eight yean.
Deer Isle, where the hu employment.
waa a veteran of the Civil war, ening capacity is greatest, to say nothing ol
James Austin and wile, of West Brooka- Sargent
Nov. 8.
8.
in the 18th Maine, afterward transtbe prolonged suffering to the patient
ville, were the guests of; James Grindle listing
ferred to the let Maine heavy artillery.
and tbe great sorrow to those bereaved.
BUCKSPORT.
Sunday.
He served three years exoept for a short
This is preventable, bat only preventable
Mn. Lacy J. Hooper died Sunday night
Floyd Black is soon to move his family time when he was at home on
when all work together to conquer thii
furlough, at the home of her eon, Stinson Hooper,
into the W. J. Walker house at the
moat costly affliction of all tbe enemiei
recovering from a wound.
with whom the had lived many yean.
Corner.
Ha was engaged aa teamster nearly Mn.
of the human race.
Hooper waa eighty-six yean old.
A. J. Oandage moved his family to his all his life, tor many years being in the
She also leaves one daughter—Mn. Rosie
in
Bluehill
home
East
after
Friday,
this community und of this county am
trucking bneinees. He leaves a widow McHenan, of Franklin. The
body waa
and three children—Ernest, of Ellsworth,
naked to plan the expenditure of their spending the summer here.
taken to West Fnnklin, when the funeral
Mrs. John Donlin’s brother, Mr. Pierie, Frank, of Belfast, and Mrs. Cbariae will be held.
Christina* money with this need ever in
mind. It is hoped that citizens of Ells- who has been visiting her a few days, re- Emery, of Bar Harbor.
A telegram waa received in Bucks port
worth and of Hancock county will plan to turned to bis home in Trenton, accomTuesday morning announcing the death
A Thought For Every Day*
buy just as liberally as they can, appreci- panied by bia mother, who has spent
of Mn. Sarah McGinnis at the home of
ating just what the slogan of 1808 meant some time here.
Thursday.
her daughter in Waltham, Mass., at the
A
Nov. 8.
and means now: “Every stamp a ballet
“It’* the song ye sing, and the smile* ye wear.
age of about sixty yean. She waa the
in the Sght against tuberculosis.”
That’s a>makiag the snn shine everywhere.'
widow of Charles McGinnis, formerly of
NORTH LAMOINE.
It seemed as if the business methods of
—RUey.
this place. She is survived by four sons
Bad Cross last year were all that could be
Arthur Austin, of Bar Harbor, and
Friday.
»
and four daughters. The body will be
desired, but the committee has advanced George Austin, of Ellsworth, visited their
Goodness is no name, and happiness no
brought here for interment.
dream.
a step this year, last year one-third went parents, Fred Austin and wife, Sunday,
—Bryon.
to American Bed Crass; this year only Oct. 31.
Saturday.
SEAL COVE
Good humor may be said to be one of
One-fifth; last year the local Bed Cross so- j Thomas
Goodwin, wife and little the
Mrs. Ella Carter and son, Charlie Walla,
ciety bore tha expenses of the sale; this j daughter Jennie, of Franklin, spent Sun- in very heat articles of dreee one can wear
society.
—Thackeray.
1
of Mt. Desert, an visiting friends in town.
year the national society bears the ex- day with Mr. Goodwin’s sister, Mrs.
Sunday.
!
national
last
the
year
penaes;
society George Smith.
Special services an to be held at the hall
“Count not thoae blessings only which
the coming week, commencing Monday
spent much of the money raised; this year
Amos and George Morse, who have make life smooth and easy and of tame
the local societies will spend most of the [
evening, Nov. 8. The pastor. Rev. E. A. ]
spent the past year with their mother, comfort, bat the things that makes life
Trite*, well be assisted by Mias Beits aa
proceeds in their own districts. Let every- Mrs. COleman
returned
to
resolute
and
and
that
to
teat
Lynn,
hearty,
Hagan,
pot
soloist. Her tinging was much enjoyed at
body help to help everybody.
the
of
oar
tools.'’
rigor
the afternoon service Sunday.
Mass., Monday.
j
V.
Nov. B.
Monday.
Mrs. Lucinda Dodge, of Southwest
“My husband is suffering from polarThere is no great achierement that is not bur. to visiting her nice**, Mn. Ashley
ttfe.” “Polaritisl What sort of a disssse
the resalt o< patient working and waiting. and Min Emily Sawyer.
GOULDSBORO.
Nov. 8.
N.
is that!” “It’s a new disease. Pm begin—Timothy Titeamb.
Mias Madge Spurling, of Steuben, was
Tuesday.
tag to doubt everything be tells ms.”
in town last week.
HALL QUARBY.
It
is
a friendly heart that has plenty of
“Sir!” said the young woman, with
Mrs. 8. H. Young has gonetoPntty
Mrs. Ines Cole and son Clarence, of friends.
Thoefcery.
what seaamd to ba indignation.” The
Marsh to visit her son Curtis.
Wtdntiday.
Prospect Harbor, are visiting relatives
looked
embarrassed,
su
“fee,
young
Sweat is it to hare done the thing one
here.
John Ei Quinn and his brother Jamn
I did kiss you,” ha admitted, “but
ought.
—Tennyson.
were in town a few days this week on
Henry Tracy and wife, who have been
was impulsively insane.” “That means {
business.
at South Goulds boro for the sumhat a man would be a lunatic to kiss living
have moved home.
“Don’t go ’roan' complainin' ’boot de
Mn. Amanda Perkins has returned
asst” “Well, any man of discretion mer,
Enoch Newman and wife, who have had way yoh friends has treated yon,” said home from Prospect and Brewer, where
would be just crazy to kiss you.” This
Eben. “When a man ain’ got de the has been visiting her
tamed to aaaa tha strain, and no jury eharue lot Dunbar’s boarding-house at Uncle
daughters, Mn.
kind o’ friends, it’s giner’ly because ; George Haley and Mn. Milton
Young.
baiag present to muddle affaire, a satis- j North Sullivan the past season, are home. right
be didn’ deaerre ’em.”
Nov. 8.
JW.
Nov. 8.
Bbiab.
tectiwy verdict eras rsaehtd
STRUT

WEDNESDAY A PTERNOON

Albert Billing*
eteamer Tremont.

ot severs!

AT
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Oar hundred! nf oat-oi-town patron* And that banking With a* by
mail ii convenient and perfectly aafe; want a* to explain the eyetem to
you?
EASTERN TRUST* SANXINO ca. BANQOR. flAING.
Broneb** *t *ld T*wn and Machla*.

FOR

E. W.

_

—

j

[

JELLISON,_Tewswts
t

Harbor, Mahw.

England's Patron Saint.
BMurttewom.
The story of England's patron saint
is snrronndrd by s mixture of truth ECZEMA
CURABLEI
and fable which drfles definite sifting.
PROOF NOW at a5c !
Be Is generally believed to base been
born at Lydia, but brought np In Capthe Oil of Wlntergresn
padocia. and suffered martyrdom In Try
Compound
the reign of Diocletian. A. D. 903. The
-Iteh to Ingtaatly Relieved.
of
bis
conflict
with
the
legend
dragon
may have arisen from s symbolical or
It la usually very eoetly to consult
a
of
bia
canallegorical representation
specialist to any diaoue, bot for 26 wets,
teat with the pagan persecutors. When
on a • pacts! offer, we osn now
our crusaders went to the east In 1006
givs to them*
they found St. George elevated to the raftering from ecsems or any form of akin
rank of warrior saint, with the title diaaaae absolutely iaatent relief, with
of the “victorious" and aa they be- prospect of ao early core.
A special trial bottle of the otl of winlieved that they were indebted to him
for aid In the siege of Antioch they tergrosn aa compounded In the Chicago
adopted him as the patron of soldiers Laboratories of the D. D. D. Company
may be bad in oar (tore on this special 25
offer. This one bottle wUI convince
T«m—we know It—we vouch for it.
Ten yean of auooese with this
mild,
soothing wash, D. D. U. Prescription, has
convinced ns, and we hope you will accept the special 25-cent offer ae that you
also will be convinced.
E. Q. Moore.
Ellsworth, Me.

Edward 111. was thus led to make him

cent

patron of the Older of the Garter, and
so gradually St. George became the tutelary saint of England.—London Mil
_____________________

i

Eve and the Apple.
Princess Duleep Singh at a dinner In
New York said that ahe found the
American woman a marvel of beauty
and the American man a model of
good looks and klndneaa.
"The American mas” said the charming princess “is tightly held np to the
world as the pattern husband. In Europe they have a saying about Eva
and the apple which shows how
wretched a failure the European husband Is This saying la unknown In
America. I am sure. It would bars
no point, no application, here In tba
The sayland of pattern husbands
ing Is tbla: Tba evil one didn’t give
the apple to the mas but to the woman, because the evil one knew well
that the man would eat It all himself. but the woman would go halves’"

Jot Sait.
rpwo

St 66set Ril.wnrth; also one Smith
.pr*P,l«r typewriter. For p.rtlrul,,,
apply to Wispaan E. Cuu, Kilaworih.

CAMP

lyE&K ISIS house on Shore Road, for u!r to
A.
highest bidder within two week.. iu«
Hsaaoa A Union Rivas Powas Co
LARD
World's
QOUTHERK ALBERTA ISO
acre, at lift m
wbesbprodocer.
P bset
NOR.
down, balance
acre

LADIES—I

iUfiOw Acmta.
«ubecriber. Arthur J. Gowing. hereby
THE
llm
that he hu been duly
pointed
ootic*

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ib the county of Suffolk, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law direct* And the aaid Arthur
J. Gowlng. residing out of the State of Maine,
hns appoti ted Janet A. Hill, of W«i (ioalrf*boio. In the county of Hancock aod .State of
Maine, aa hia agent In aaid State of Maine,
oncer and In compliance with the
pro vie too*
of Section ii, of Chapter M. tt. S. A l peraone
having demands against tha eatate of aaid
deceased are desired to present the earor for
wUltacBt, and nil Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Abthcb J. Gowixo, Admr.,
«6 Old South Bldg.,
October tft. I«9.
Boston, Mas*
_

•»*>•*> Iber hereby gives notice that
I
-A- the has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
HULDAH A. RICHARDSON, late of

FRANKLIN,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bond#
being required by the term* of said wl ».
All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imiu the

mediately.
Franklin.

THE

HARBOR,
oonnty of Hanoock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of sxid will.
All persons having iflmsmls against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are reqneated to make payment imMary Finxkt
mediately.
Booth west Harbor. Nov. 4. IMA
in the

subscriber hereby gives notice tbst
he hae been duly appointed execntor
of the last Will and testament of
HANNAM R. GRAY, late of PENOBSCOT,
la the oouaty of Hanoock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term* of said will.
AH persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseut
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imlas J. Cocsts*
mediately.
North Brooksvflle, Oct. I. lit#

THE

Catarrh le this section of the

country than all otber dlmaea put together*
tod until tbe luet few years it was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a localdiseoae and prescribed
remedies, and by constantly failing to care
with local treatment, pronounced it incur-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he hae been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
CHARLES OTIS, late of OTIS,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will All
persons having dtmaods against tbe «•
late of said dsosassd art desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment >mmad lately.
4*
Hollis C. Joy.
Ellsworth, Nov. I, IMA

THE

able. Science baa proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional
treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, Ohio* la tbe only constitutional care
on tbe market.
It is taken interaally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on tbe blood otd mucous surfaces of
tbe system. They offer oae hundred dollars
for any ease it fall* to cure, bend for circulars and testimonials. Address:
F. 4. OHBNEY A CO.* Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

^T^HE subscriber kersey gives notice tbst
X he has been dnly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
MARY B. GAULT, late of LAMOINE,
In the oonnty of Hanoock, deceased, no bonds
All
being required by the terms of said will.
of
persons having demands against the estate
said deceased are desired to present tbe
indebted
same
for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment imGaoaon W. Gault.
mediately.
Bast La—of ns, B. F. D. H». t. Nor. 1. >*»

CBantcb.
end children to cut balsam Sr
address Pies

teln._tor particulars

Co., Weod building. Mew York. M. Y.

fTIMB enheorlber hereby grvee aouce that
ho hae baea daly appointed executor
ef Iha last will and testament of
JAMBS W. OWENS, late of CABTINR.
In the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, *»<*
given bonds as the laws directs. All
or
sons having demands against the estate
tbe
said deceased are desired to
thsreto
same for settlement, and all Udvbted
are roqaeqted to asake payment immediately*
Joan M. Voobll.
Casttne, Nov. 4. IMP.

around 84 to look after our business
la unoccupied territory.
Special toC. E. Beau ft Co.,
mcat, permanent.
Nurserymen. Manchester, Conn.

X

MAM

Harm wuted-at the Waldo
County General Hospital, young ladle*
ween eighteen and thirty yearsoi age to
enter the
for nurses
The
aehool offers the best of loetruetjon eader
thoroughly educated aad competent trained
nurse*. A splendid opportunity for those deal flag to take nursing as a vocation. Address
Mine Asib.il B. Hincnurr, Waldo County
General Hospital. Belfast. Maine,

Maud M. Bbaodox.

Nov. *. HOP.

subscriber hereby gives notice tbst
she has beta duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
JOHN T. FINNEY, late of SOUTHWEST

Perseverance.
Perseverance Is more prevailing than
violence, and many things which cannot be overcome when they are together yield themselves np when taken
little by little.—Plutarch.

Pillow

Ap-

administrator of the eatate of
LOTTIE HILL GO WING, late of BOSTON,

A Myth Chaoor.
“What makes your yonngsst son so
eager for athletics?”
“Filial admiration.” answered the
worried looking mother. "Be believe*
all tbe stories his father tells about
the wonderful things he did whan he
was a boy and is trying to equal tbs
record."—Washington Star.

1JUBMIM
l

ruv trrm..

Bsngor. \tc.

beg. in t—The Directolre Folding Hand Beg. warranted leather. Sample seal grain #1; morocco grain Ik Opportunity direct from mnnofnri.rer
A. B.
CSAWrLl*. n Jonrp.l Bldg.. Borlon. Mu.

A Um For Arithmetic.

more

part
ALea.T.," ft Mores Oliver.

■

“My boy.” raid tbe bead of the firm.
Tre noticed that yon bare a great
bead for figures. although yon don't
teem to be able to apell or write at all.
Bow doea It happen?”
"I -studied ’rlthmetlc." replied the office boy. “’canse 1 wanted to know
bow to figure de baitin' averages."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

There ie

In'"good'condl-

bourse In BIlsiror.h,
A tton. oa easy term.: will eachangr for timber lead. Inquire of Wh.us.ito* Ii.itaw

Aisle of the Car In a Railroad Wreck.
A veteran railroad man gave a piece
of valuable advice not long ago.
“If yon ever get Into a wreck.” be
said, “and have time to follow ont this
suggestion remember tbla: Always
stand in the aisle.
Most of the Injuries that are suffered occur because
the victim Is crushed between the
eeata.
If yon are in the aisle you may
be thrown forward and braised a little. but there Is much less chance of
receiving serious buns. It isu't always
possible to get out of your seat before
the crash comes but if It la follow
that advice."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Har-'

_

SALE

Twenty-eight foot auxiliary sloop "Hustler". This boat is well adapted for
lobstering, fishing and scalloping. The engine with the scallop gear was
installed new last year. For particulars apply to

STUDENTiraiolng-aebool

prefect

|

Subscribe for The American

MEETING.
CITY ---t;

_

STR ICT WITH

SUPERINTEND-

ENT OP POOR SIGNED.

the beneficial owner. The poet desires to
■sil one half the lot to Senator Eugene
Hale for r private burying ground, but
could not do so without the consent of the
city. The following vote wee taken;

attarntteamu.

HANCOCK.
Miss Valina Stratton vial ted frianda at
Eastbrook recently.

H. B. Bcammon shipped two carloads of
potatoes last week, to Providcnoe, XL X.
Whereat, By deed dated September 17, IMS,
CLAIM fOH BOUNTY and recorded In Hancock
H, W. Johnson, P. E. Walker and C. P.
,.AC JORDAN’S
county registry of
deeds. October IS. IMS, in book 190, page »i, Cook are on's hunting trip at the Hummer
RONEY to BH HHAHO-ROLU
the Woodbine cemetery association, of Ells- for a few days.
or ACCOUNTS.
worth, conveyed to the city of Ellsworth, a
O. B. Pettengill and wife, who have
of the city lot in Woodbine cemetery, particnlary de- spent the summer at
The regular monthly meeting
Waltham, are exscribed in said deed, to hold the tame, subject
held lent WednomUy
we.
home this week.
to certain conditions and limitations therein pected
to reoeee from Monday
..nine, pnnaant
Fanners in this section have given conexpressed, among others that said lot shall be
meeting night, reserved for the burial of soldiers and sailors siderable attention to the
..nine. * be regutar
potato culture
Aid. 8loekbrldge, Eetey, who have been in active
military or naval this year. It la estimated that 0,000
uvor SimontoK,
Small were preeent.
service, and that Wo H. H. Rice post, No. 6ft, bushels have been raised within a radius
U(pln and
of ths (3rand Army of the Republic, so long
of one mile of Hancock postofBoe. Chester
roll* 09 AOOOUHTS.
I
as it maintains its organisation, shall have the
account* were p*fl**d u fol- cure and control of said lot and of the burials Stratton has raised 3,000 bushels, H. B.
of
Holla
therein and of the improvements of the some, Bcammon, 1,400 bushels, O. W. Foss, 800
ium*
bushels, and many others smaller amounts.
and
boll er Aocoonre no. t.
Amount.
Whereat, The dty of Ellsworth only holds Considerable ploughing has been done
Marne.
t 45 00 the naked title to said lot lu trust for the this fall, and the prospects are thatj.many
Simeon C Poller,
4i CO said soldiers and sailors represented by said tores will be planted next year.
Edward L Drnmmey,
mat post of the G. A. R., which is the beneficial
J
Michael
Drnmmey,
Nov. 9.
C.
INK owner of the same, and
B Power Co,
wtric light. B H A U
40 to
Said Grand Army poet ie negoNabum
Aeen,
B.
Whereas
one of the beetWoodbine
Cemetery
Oept.
Grant,
Lcarecem.
«« tiating a sale of a portion of said lot, to wit, known and most
schs, P A A Klllnm,
highly-esteemed resi,taptof
p
MH the southerly Lalf of the same, to Senator dents of this
John A Bcott,
Nov. 9,
town, died
4600
Eugene Hale;
Wallace Raymond,
riredept,
aged sixty-seven years. He was a retired
1
«0»
iVow, therefore in consideration of the ms
WmBPemroy,
captain and a veteran of the 20th
4tM premises and upon ths request of said Grand
Cbnrlao P Fnllcr,
Maine volunteer infantry. He was a mem4S Army post, it is unanimously voted to sell
Arthur W Oracly,
7 M and convey to Senator Eugene Hale the ber of David L. Wears post, G. A. R., of
Martin E Jell Ison,
Sullivan.
10 00 southerly one-half of said cemetery lot,
Edward B Doyle,
11M divided by a line rnnning easterly and westAustin B Joy,
N erly, hut parallel with ths north and south
You may sometimes think that mother
feitbopt gnp.E E Babb A Co,
S 04 lines of said lot, extending from the center of Is a little
American Book Co,
old-fashioned, but after a while
8 67 its westerly boundary to the center of its
Charlee O Wormell,
you will acknowledge that she is the best
116 easterly boundary, and that the mayor be
Buy C Haines,
advisor you have ever had.
116 authorised to execute a sufficient quit-claim
Charles L Moroni,
6017 deed of the same in behalf of the city to carry
Ginn A Co,
160 this vote into full effect.
LIST.
geboolhouse, Ralph LSargent,
116
Provided, however, that this vote shall not
L Moor,
High school. Henry
100 take effect nor said deed be delivered until a
Willie T Lnnt,
VCIIaworth Port.
16C6 vote Is duly passed by the said Grand Army
Mrs Emms B Holt,
gchooi.
Ar Not 6, sch Ann O Stuart, Rockland
000 post, as beneficial owner, requesting that the
Mrs Hoyt E Austin,
Hancock
Countt Porta.
*
40 00 same be done.
Edward Haney,
Southwest Harbor—Ar Oct 80, schs Pochas10 00
E E Springer,
The meeting then adjourned.
library.
set. Lillian Estelle
43 47
C L Hlmebeugb,
Not 1, sip Myrtle andljWalter; sch'Forest
Belle
17 90
Houghton, Mifflin A Co,
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
14 00
Mrs H H Emerson,
BORN.
10 00
Mary A Hodgkine,
There has been very little game in this
146 67
Charlee E Lanrlat A Co,
section this (all.
BENSON—At
Oct 27, to Mr and
Sedgwick,
16 86
Contingent, Thomas K Hale,
Mr* Frank O Benson, a daughter.
The bean crop was somewhat injured by
70 00
Leslie W Jordan,
CLOSSON—At Bernard, Oct 26, to Mr and Mrs
4 00 the heavy rains ot October.
William E Whiting,
Charles Closson, a son. [John D.]
4 00
Mrs. Josie Stinson, of Deer Isle, has DESTEFANIS—At Stonington, Nov 1, to Mr
Peter Starkey,
and Mrs Vinuenzo Destefanis, a son. [San4 00 spent several days with Mrs. Abble Hatch.
Welter A Honaey,
tino Thomas.]
Several of the members of Highland DOUGLASS—AfSedgwick, Oct 16, to Mr and
*1JS0«7
Tot*).
Mrs Jay E Douglass, a daughter.
ROLL*.
STREET COMMISSIONER'S
grange attended Pomona grange at East
$48879
Oceanville,|Nov 6, to Mr and Mrs
Orland Saturday and report an interesting GROSS—At
Highway*.-*•••
Forest W Gross, a daughter. [Katie Marga301 37
West *!de ro*d.
«
ret. |
3 83
Bridge*.
Penobscot, Nov 7, to Mr and
Beulah Leach, Anne Hatch and Leone HUTCHINS—At
88 08
Mrs Frank Hutchins, a son.
Sidewalk*.
11699
Dunham, of Destine normal school, spent LEACH—At Penobscot, Nov;8, to Mr and Mrs
Unappropriated money..
Harris W Leach, a son.
79081
Saturday and Sunday with relatives and
State road
*1.888 73 friends here.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs
SALARY
Manley O Leach, a daughter.
ROLL.
TEACHERS’
Sunday was a fine day but for some LEIGHTON—At Ellsworth, Nov 6, to Mr and
8810 00
Common schools.
Mrs Josiah G Leighton, a daughter.
reason
there was a small attendance at
367 77
High school..*.....
*1.04777 church. Ur. Carter preached an appro- ROBERTSON-At Bluehill, Nov 7, to Mr and
Mrs Winfield E Robertson, a daughter.
Grand total.
$8.104 16 priate and interesting sermon.
R0BIN80N—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 28, to
Mr and Mrs Lewis K Robinson, a son.
The potato crop is about all harvested
The report of City Auditor T. E. Hole,
[Harold Newman.J
printed in full elsewhere, wai approved and a large portion of it marketed at fifty WILLIAMS—At Great Pond, Nov 2, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Williams, a daughter.
I.
a
bushel.
raised
cents
George Soper
1,300
and ordered filed.
bushels. George Hatch, from one-half acre,
POOH CONTRACT.
MARRIED.
raised more than 100 bushels. The crop is
The contract with guperintendent-of-the
an average one where not injured by frost.
BAKER—LEW 18—At Orrington, Oct 31, by
Poor M. J. Drummey, according to term* There was
Rev W A McGraw, Mrs Cora A Baker, of Orvery little rot. The crops are
rington, to Henry E Lewis, of Bucksport.
agreed upon, wa* submitted and executed. all
with the exception of a little
gathered,
GRAY-LUNDWALL-At
Bluehill, Oct 31, by
The contract ia the same as the previoua
Some
stuff.
fourteen
cars
of
E E Chase, esq. Miss Senith Emily Gray, of
garden
one. for a term of five years, at $3,560 a
to John Lund wall, of Portland.
Brooksville,
trees
will
be
cut
in
this
section
Christmas
I»f
GRINDSL—PERKINS-At Penobscot, Nov 4.
BOUNTY CLAIM.
by Orland parties, which means the disby Rev A W Young. Miss Mildred Grindel,
of Penobscot, to William A Perkins. ]r, of
of quite h sum among the farB. T. Howie appeared before the board in tribution
Brooksville.
in
A few are engaged
mers.
cutting flr HENDRICKS—PIERCE—At
the interest of Isaac Jordon, who claims
Waterville, Nov
for a New York Arm.
2, by Rev E C Whittemore, Miss Ada E Henthat he baa never received from the city tipa
dricks, of Deer Isle, to Haley W Pierce, of
H.
Nov. 8.
the $300 bounty to which he was entitled
Larooine.
at the time of hia enlistment in the civil
PERKINS-BRADBURY-At Castine, Nov 8.
SEAL HARBOR.
by Rev Robert C Douthitt, Miss Edith V
war.
Mr. gowle submitted a proposition
Perkins to Charles W Bradbury, both of
Franklin.
W. Smallidge, contractor, is building the
to prepare the evidence and submit the
whole matter to Judge A. W. King as ref- Kingsley cottage.
I>IKL>.
eree, t he parties agreeing to be bound by
Charles H. Clement and wife have gone
hi* decision both as to the evidence of to
Redlands, Cal., for the winter.
ALLEY—At Stonington, Nov 1, Mrs Susan M
whether or not Mr. Jordan ever received
Alley, aged 67 years, 1 month, 24 days.
T. A. MacIntyre has bought the Cox store
the money, and the legal questions inCARTER-At Brooklin, Oct 28, Doris Ethel
and is making improvements on it.
Carter,
aged 4 years, 3 months, 22 days.
volved.
A. and J. Clement are moving tbe Doug- DOLLIVER—At Manset, Nov 3, Miss Blanche
The proposition was not accepted by
Dolliver,
aged 17 years.
las cottage back to the lawn tennis
the aldermen, bat the board agreed to
GRANT—At Ellsworth, Nov 8, Arthur I Grant,
60
ground.
8 months, 11 days.
aged
years,
hear Mr. Jordan^* evidence at its next
Mrs. Georgie Murch, with two children, GRANT—At Hancock, Nov 9. Nahum B Grant,
regular meeting. The position of the
66
aged
years, 10 months, 18 days.
city gorerment ia that if the claim is lust spent Saturday and Sunday with her par- HAGAN—At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 10, Mrs Ira
here.
ents
B
Ur. Jordan should be paid, bat it ia up to
Hagan, Jr, aged 29 years.
Melvina.
HOOPER—At Bucksport, Nov 8, Mrs Lucy J
Nov. 8.
him to prove conclusively bis claim that
aged 86 years.
Hooper,
he has never been paid.
JONES—At Ellsworth, Nov 5, Dudley S Jones,
M’KINLEY.
The board granted the use of Hancock
aged 76 years.
been KNOWLTON—At Stonington, Nov 8, Mrs Abihall to the girls of the high school for
The masonic lodge-room has
gail Knowlton, aged 84 years, 11 months,
basket ball practice.
•quipped with angle lamps.

lament

_

'_

^Tuesday,

nJtofnwnnnttfc

MARINE

HALS OP CKMKTKRY LOT.

John A. Patera appeared before the
hoard in relation to tfie sale of one-half
of the soldiers’ lot at Woodbine cemetery,
title to which la in the city as trustee,
though Wm H. H. Bice poet, Q. A. K., ia

Misses Marion and Miriou Martin have
returned from a visit in Rockland.
Mrs. Ethel Wilson, Mrs. Jennie Manchester and Mies Annie Gott left Wednesday for Boston for a visit.
Nov. 8.P. M.

MCLAUGHLIN-At Rockland. Nov 6, Walter
McLaughlin, of Bucksport, aged 89 years, 8
months. 6 days.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth. Nov 4, Abraham
8argent. aged 68 years, 8 months.
TORRE Y—At Atlantic, Nov 3, Lydia M, wife
of Jefferson Torrey, aged 60 years, 8 months.
WHITMORE—At Bangor, Nov 1, Arthur S
Whitmore, of Stonington, aged 46 years.

Sundry

Appropri-

credits,
(802 57
594

lion.

Contingent. (0,000 00

Highway..

8idewalk.
Bridge.

4,500 00
1,500 00
600 00

Bock crushing.

1,00000

City poor.
Insane.

State road

1,01100
1,390 62
3,668 38
1,017 52
8,306 93
3,28091

1,660 01
3,144 78
2^86 61

60000

631

60831
500 00
627 21
1,200 00

40680
412 98
304 12
713 96

764 00

City schools.
High school.

Text-book.
Schoolhouse

Sept, of

3,550 00
1,000 00
4,600 00
2,300 00

1100
636 62
8 38
17 52
3,806 93
980 91

schools.

600 00
500 00

Police
Pire department....
City library.

1,200 00
2,800 00

Interest.
City water.

3,600 00

Electric light.

Perpt.

care cem.

lots,

Vest side road.

Hose.
°*erlayings.

27 21
33 37
46380

80000
2,000 00
2,265 00
59 00
1,600 00
26000

20
54 80

612

2,833 37
1,26380
3^00 00
2,00000
2,877 20

1,996 21
494 21

1,000 00
1,496 56

113 50

7 26

1,183 53

25726
134

1,39008

1,39006

(7^474

51
Totals,
(12,868 08
Total credits. (60,342 66
Tout warrants drawn.
34,648 23

51

Tax.

last-1904
1907
1*08

1*08

.

Totals......
Balance on hand last report,
Beceived elnee last report,
Total,
November 1,1909.

68 81
242 28
4,184 72

566 90
2,429 78
22,244 06

(4,483 81

(34,847 68

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Paid einoe last report,
(2,622 96

1,88102
(4,463 97

Caai)

on

hand,

Total,

offer for sale
Estate in

desirable bargains in Beal

critical

84

I

ELLSWORTH,

—

x

Z

A BARGAIN

A fine farm at North Hancock, containing VO acres—One and one-half story house
of 10 rooms, spring water piped to buildings, young orchard in bearing. Farm is
stocked and fully equipped with modern tools, implements and machinery.

Several

Inquire

of

^thor

Attraotlve Real

Q, W. <Ss F.

Estate Values

Iy.

MASON

PROPER INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

custom

work. Finally, no other
shoe so perfectly combine?
comfort and fit with style,
grace, and beauty.

The companies for which I am agent are all “Old timers”; they have been
tried times without number, and have a record tor square dealings and prompt
and liberal adjustment of losses.
■ nsuranos
Real Estate
Investments

The very next time you
down town come in
and look at our complete
line of La France models
/
for Fall and Winter.
We have the shoe / j;
that will exactly please /

O.

are

BS

9

IN/IAINE*

FARM FOR 8ALEOR RENT

In style they are un| equalled. In materials and
workmanship they will
I stand comparison with the

you.

x
*

THE GEORGE H. GRANT CO.,

of a shoe which meets the
requirements of critical
and fastidious women at a
reasonable price.

expensive

TAPIvEY

W.

ELLSWORTH,

CHTTHN
OUllUn,

SUf

Properties

in

ME.

Ellsworth, Surry, Lamoine, Hancock,

Sorrento, Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor, SouthREAL ESTATE west Harbor. Also other Properties on the Coast.
Timber Lands. Representative of the National Co-operative Realty Company.
Also Representative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
■

|;

”■

Office at Residence, Surry Road, Ellsworth, Maine.

C. L. MORANG,

J

ELLSWORTH, ML

FRUIT fresh and dried,

CLARION.

CONFECTIONERY all kinds,

Whether it’s

MALAGA GRAPES,

$3
$4

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

TOBACCO and CIGARS

to

THE—

at LUCHINI’S

J. P.

BOOTS and SHOES

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,
BE A CHAUFFEUR

I have opened a depart*
ment for the sale of Boots,
Shoes and Kubbers in connecwith my Harness. Trunk,
Kobe and Blanket business.
I have selected the

Wtlon
Ul

o
X

Z
W

o
_|

PACKARD SHOE,

(0

rockton

I CD
p

nude,

leading line. There are
better. My years of experlence a, a manufacturer of
Shoes (or Men. Boys and
for

*0

a
none

7
5

IB

3

n
■“

Youths will enable me to solectthe best values and de-

M

VI

pendable goods.
Lowest prices on all grades.

S

CAN'T SUPPLY OUR DEMAND

OR
ANtMMMto EafiMsr.
hi
■

pauiueu.

3

oaiarjr

fio

10

$00 per week. Actual practice.
Complete
course 3 weeks. Oldest. Most Reliable School.
Write now for best positions.
PORTLAND AUTO CO., PORTLAND, ME.

Makers of all kinds of

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL.
W. A.

Ellsworth,

HYDE, WHEELER CO.

Bonsey, Prop’r.
Maine.

...

can

St, Boston, Mass.,

2,886 86

special orders to fill early for MINK,
MARTEN; OTTER. MUSKRAT, WILD CAT,
FOX. AND 8KUNK.
Send for price-list. Full market prices for all

BOOTS and SHOES.

kinds of furs.
Metcalfs Fox

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suitings
sold direct from tbe mills outWRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Agists WuM In Ewy Tm Is Sill tksss Ends.
F. A. Packard,
Mgr. Retail Dept.
Box 36, Camden, Me.

Decoy, $1.00 per bottle delivered
H. C. METCALF & CO.. ALSTRAD, N. H

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Market

reports, tags, shipping certificates,
stencils, etc., furnished free.

STRICTLY

COMMISSION.

Full Lines of

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading: Terminal on Filbert St.

European, $1

day and up.
American, $2.50 per day

FIXTURES.
Wirt.,
S.„Hm CtMrt.ll, OIvm.
ANDREW :M. MOOR.
AND

EMta.lt*

IM

M

per

and up.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Main St.

The only moderate priced hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

You can get where the germs are
MILLINERY
by breathing Hyomel, the powerful
which
is
Call and see the latest styles In pall
tiiofnaional Carta.
preyet soothing antiseptio,
and WINTER millinery at
pared especially to kill catarrh germs.
It
Just breathe it in, that’s all.
minu es. It Mrs. L. 8. BlaJsdsll'Sy
High St..
WALKER,
gives joyful relief in five
is guaranteed by O. A. Parcher to
Ellsworth.
TEACHER OF
cure catarrh, or money back.
It is sold by leading
druggists HI A ||jrn REAL ESTATE OF EVERT
PIANOFORTE,
everywhere. A complete outfit, in- VTAnlCU DESCRIPTION TO SELL
cluding inhaler, costs 91.00. Extra
We have Agencies in all the large cities of COURT
ELLSWORTH.
ST.,
sore
60c.
Cures
throat, the country. Write for our descriptive letter
bottles,

and colds.
“I take especial pride in recommending Hyomel to aathmatio sufferas I know by experience that it is
Bat. uneol. ers,
I have not
a remedy that cures.
to date.
since using Hyomel had any recur(6,67382 rence of asthma.”—Mrs. Wm. Burton,
643 06
Owosso, Mich., June 33,1906.
2,187 60
34
18^)60

coughs

(*>,363 75
(4,186 80
28817

(4,463 97
T. E. Hale, Auditor.

MI-ONA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour stomach, belching, and cures all stomach disease or money back.
Large box of tablets 60 cents. Druggists m all townn

showing

our

Ellaworth.

method;!.

MAINE REALTY BUREAU
W. M. PENNELL,
First Katieul link Mdr.

G. T.

Maaacer
Fortlsm. Me.

BOWDEN,
dxau. nr

INDIAN

Motor-Cycles.
MAIN 8TBEET, ELLSWORTH.

\

get top market prices and will make
prompt returns.

RAW FURS WANTED

42 and 43 Main St

put.

APPLES, VEALS, EQG8 and
FARM PRODUOE.

41 North Market

PINE HILL CONCRETE CO,

0

J. k M’GOWN,

Men wanted to train fo
positions as drivers or re

OUR CUSTOMERS WANT YOUR

SOPHIA

(2,886 89
(18,680 06

!
S
♦

We do a general INSURANCE and REAL
ESTATE business and offer the best Companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspondence solicited. All business given us will receive the very best attention.

La France Shoea
the solution of
what has long been considered A most difficult I
problem the production

most

some

ELLSWORTH, HANCOCK POINT, SORRENTO.

are.

(16,894 36

( 9,57382

.

gum in
the upper left-hand corner of the
right ear would slaughter just as
many germs.
You can’t kill the germs that cause
catarrh unless you get where they

(60,342 66 (34,648 23 (18,580 06
Aocounts undrawn.
Accta. overdrawn.

COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNTS.
Col. oinee
Uncollected loot
loot report.
auditor’o report.

.

Continually sprinkling and spraying and stomaoh dosing.
What are you doing it (or?
Trying to kill the catarrh germs?
Might just as well try to kill a cat
Slicking a piece of chewing

50
816 47
28726
1,266 57

TAX

"****THe 'gEORGE H.’ QRANf Co!,

embody

TO CURE CATARRH

with (resh milk.

1,615 88
196 51
87 08
223 06
488 06
638 18
78966
3,600 00
1,000 00

(15,694 36
_

94

113

1,60000

are

Poor deluded victims!

3,115 66

1,381

’

We have

1,19174
43

*wfwr

for those who

0

PLEASANT WAY

A

(66251
639 01
1,761 16

973 68

5,16128
1,766 03

Bat overdrawn.

—» ■**•

WOWEN

SSbbrrttenhm*.

Total Warranto Bat u»derdrawn.
credit*, drawn,
(6,802 57 (4,784 21 (2,018 86
5,098 48
4,60694
274 11
1,226 89
1,80000
85 46
414 54
80000

-•

Da
SHgE

W

CITY AUDITOR’S REPORT.
(After charging oS rolls and orders passed October 1,1906.)
Fund.

bB m BUBMBBUmI

MAIN!

Subscribe for Thb American

B.

FORREST

SNOW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
*

BLUE HILL,

...

MAINE.

H. SCOTT,
ALICE
SPECIALTY
MADE OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probata
and Surety Bonds.

•TO

Assftss;sznttar,hort

(over Moon’s Drug 1
WK8T
Ston), Ellsworth, Me.

Cor. Main and Water Sts.

PAT, II

f

A—A Axmcu hoe eatoeritore mi 101

tlrra, Ml Saturday for tbair bum la

fXHTVTV NTKAVSL

One will be the “Sou— mill

made later.

•f tto 111 paat-cjteee in BmnomeM eaaatg. tary band” of tea pieces, Mia. L. Tylei
AU to ettor papere tatto County com- Bunker, leader. Tbs children •• ehorui
Mm4 to Ml reert eo many. Tatont- did fine work Batarday morning.
■Uf to Ml to nt, paper prtoted to
Mmeocfe gent,, and toe never claimed to
WBBT HANCOCK.
•a, Ml it to tto ewfy paper toal tea propW. K. Springer is employed by tbi
*•» to —Had ■ Oouirrr paper; all tto Maine Central Bailroad CO.
Wd are aiaralp toaalpapera. Tto elrenlaMis. James Dorr baa raturasd from
Itoa ; Tn AxamiCAJI, torrtot tto Aar
visit to friends in Watarvilla.
larlai Aaaard’t eawmer (tot, to larger
Mia. Margaret Millikan and baby an
toe tkat
all tto oltor pap era |rlnfed
visiting leisures in Brockton, Mam.
to fianrt aaaalp.
D. U. Maana and wile, of Barry, wan
meant gnasta of H. C. MUliken and wile
NEWS.
Edward Graves baa bought tbs restaurant formerly owned by Dnvtd Farns-

York.
Mus Leila Pendleton, who has baaa
ttatting ralatlraa at Stsuban tba past
wash, ratal aad Friday aad resumed work
to tba tolephaas adtao.

south w nr harbor.

Charles Bred bury
turned from Oeatine.

worth.

end ertfe have

re-

The grangers were largely in evidence at
the session at the town hall Thursday.
Mrs. Julia Martin, of the Tarratine,
Hancock Point, arrived in town Saturday.

Harvey Millikan, wife and child, of Bnfteld, am visiting tbeir parents, H. C. Millikan and wits.
W. R. Butler and sons, Cbauncey and
Allen, ol Franklin, hare been spending ■
few days at tbeir home here.

David Farnsworth, who has been running a boarding-boom at Washington
will move to Ellsworth this
spending Junction,

Walter Wilson is painting the McNeil
home buildings; also those of Edgar Gay.
Mrs. H. F. Collins, who is
•ome time in Bangor, was at home

over

Sunday.
Wesley Clark has bought the house
formerly occupied by Cspt. Gott, and the
family has moved there.
Miss Cassilena Springer is at home from
Bar Harbor. Her sister, Mrs. Mary Perry,
returned from Steuben Saturday.
Dr. C. J. Watson and family moved
Monday to the bouse recently bought by
Mr. Richardson, on the Sullivan road.
DeBeck lost a valuable horse
last week. He had just driven into his
Dr. S. S.

stable,

when the horse

suddenly

fell dead.

week.
Nov. 8.

Sense.
_

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
Walter Sargent, of Salisbury Cove, baa
been visiUng relatives here.
LindeU's

bor,

were

moving pictures, of Bar HarMonday and Tuesday

here

evening.
Miss Gladys Hooper has finished her
second term of school in Cores, and returned borne.

Miss Lens Hsmilton, who is attending
high school in Bar Harbor, spent Satur-

tbs logalar msttag next Friday srsatog.
■straahamats will bs served.
K.
Nor. g.

Mrs. Maty A. Johnson Is
Maarlao ■tab’s.

Elizabeth
Gates, with young
-daughter, Edna, of Castine, spent Sunday
with her parents, John D. Perkins and
wife.
Pastor C. E. Bromley, of the Methodist
excellent educational
an
gave

ehurch,

Sunday. Principal Foss, of the
high school, and assistant. Miss Whitten,
with a large delegation of pupils, occupied

sermon

front seats.
Mrs. Diamma Blaisdell, who has been a
sufferer from erysipelas, is improving.
William Lowrie is progressing favorably
with his fractured limb. Oliver McNeil
does not gain strength since his recent illness, as his friends wish.
B.
Nov. 8.

The Saturday eewaiag aoeiale under the
management of tfea high school football
team

_

members joined the chorus
for the Concert of NstiODS at the rehearsal
last Friday. It is safe to predict that thuentertaiument will be far the most elaborate
The date has not
ever given in the hall.
yet been announced, but will be about the
The special parts
middle of December.

Twenty

new

being assigned, and much rehearsing
is going on. A feature will be the children's chorus of thirty voices; this chorus

are

dressed in white, with red sashes
and ribbons. Raised seats will be built
for the chorus. Several specialties sre to
be introduced, of which mention will be
will be

abbmisrmntt*.

to

are

teacher,
seriously
of grip Monday of last week, aiol «aa
taken home by bar father. Snpt. Nor* oud
took charge for the nmainder of the
week. If Miaa Wataon ia unable to resume the school, another tencher will be
aubetituted.

summer

Prank March ia visiting Fred March
and family.

No*. 1.

Scalp and Hair Troubles
Generally Caused by
Carelessness.
Dandruff ia a contagious disease caused
bye microbe which also produces baldness.
Never use a comb or brush belonging to some one else. No matter how
cleanly the owner may he, these articles
nay be infected with microbes, which
will infect your scalp.
It is tar easier to
catch hair microbes than it is to get rid of
them, and a eingle stroke of an infected
comb or brash may well lead to baldness.
Never try on anybody elae's hat. Many a
hatband is a resting-place tor microbes.
If you happen to be troubled will dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair or baldness, we have a remedy which we believe
will completely relieve these troubles.
We are to sure of this that we offer it to
you with the understanding that it will
coat you nothing for the trial it it does
not produce the results ws claim. This
remedy is called Re sail “88” Hair Tonic.
We honestly believe it to be the most
scientific remedy for scalp and hair
troubles, and we know of nothing else
that equals it tor effectiveness, because ol
the results it has produced in thousands
of cases.
Hexali “88” Hair Tonic is devised to
banish dandruff, restore natural color
when its loss has been brought about by
disease, and make the hair naturally silky,
soft and glossy. It does this because It
stimulates the hair follicles, destroys tha
germ matter, and brings about a free,
hsatthy circulation of blood, which nour
lakes the hair roots, causing them to
tighten and grow new hair; We want
everybody who has any trouble with bail
or scalp to know that Bexatl ‘-88" Halt
Tonic is the bast hair tonic and restorative in existence, and no one should seofl
at or doubt this statement until they haw
put our claims to a lair teat, with the understanding that they pay us nothing for
the remedy it it does not give full and
complete satisfaction in every particular.
Two sixes, 60 cents and fl.OO. Remember,
you can obtain Bsxall Remedies in Ellsworth only at our store—The Rex* 11 Store.
E O. Moos*, ear. opp postoffice.

by

dis-

Dut.

DEER ISLE.

ber

of

seasons

Harold Archer baa gone to Boatoa,where
ha wlU be employed bjkia brother, Hiram
i. Archer.
C. I. Brown, Mr. Oodmaa aad Mr. (Had*
It. Y., who'hare apaat
tha laat weak at camp Wmaatar, left thia

Mrs. Jails Newman want to Roeklaad
to slat* bar aspbsw, Lost is J.

Monday

Tharaday.

Tbs ladles' Christmas dob mat with
Mrs. T. 8. Tsplay Thursday afternoon. A

had commanded

has gone to

son,

Center to

with

stay

her aunt.

Nas.d.

Rut.
_

CRANBERRY ISLES.

•

Mrs. Rase Wedge is

in poor health.
Mias Era Bunker eras home from Bar
Harbor a few days last week. eM—«

this week. There wiU
three weeks' vacation before the winter

Hr bool a will close
be

term.

Lobefertng

and

flaking

hare been

fairly

good the peat week. Lobsters. 21 cents
apieoe|
Miss Fuller, in tbs intarset* of the Bible
society, of Portland, spent a tew days hem
laet week.
Mrs. Lucinda Fernald, of Isleeford,
spent a few days with her sister, ;Mrs.
Kara Lorvey.
Enoch Bulger and Mr. Stanley ‘have
again returned with a load of vegetables.
They will make one more trip.
Arthur Joy carried a party of Bebekahs
Southwest Harbor Satarday night.
Light refreshments were served and all
report a good time. Mrs. Cora Rose brook
was one of the candidates who took the

to

degree.
Nov. S.

Hookey.

the steam

OCEAN \TLLE.
yacht Tramp. He married Mias Nettie B.
Sawyer, a daughter of the late Uapl AdWillard Peakes, of Foxcroft, is spendmiral Q. Sawyer and wife, who survives
ing a tew days with friends here.
last week.
him. There are no children. Besides bis
Nov. &.
C.
Parker Lewis and wits, formerly of
wife and parents, Capt. Hatch leaves one
are at Uideon Crockett's for tbe
LA MO INK
sister—Mias Hattie Hatch, of Sooth Deer Wintbrop,
winter.
Miss Frances Reed went to Bangor Sat- Isle, and one brother—Galen, who lives in
Capt. Prank Qroas has brought tbe yacht
Cambridge, Maaa. Capt. Hatch was a
urday, where rhe has employment.
He
member of Marine lodge, F. and A. M., Cachelot here for winter quarters.
Harvey Lear has moved his family to
was accompanied by Kay and Roy Gross.
of Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., and
and
Seal Harbor, where he ia working.
The young ladies hers are preparing a
was a most exemplary citixen.
Howard Emery, of Bar Harbor, recently
social and entertainment for the benefit of
visited his sister, Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge.
Mrs. Emery Joyce, of Swan's Island, Is tbe Sunday school. It will be held at the
Cornelius Springer, of Trenton, expects visiting friends in town.
hall, Friday evening, Nov 12.
to move his family into the Stephen WhitDr. and Mrs. Smalt have returned from
The remains of Arthur Whitmore, who

Mrs. Georgia Murch and sons Leon and
Donald visited her parents at Seal Harbor

taker house.

New York.

Bangor hospital, were brought
Thursday for burial. Mr. Whitmore
| was a former resident of this place. He
spend the winter with their son. During
Wres two sisters—Mrs. Addie Peekes, of
Mrs. Lucy J. Staples, <A Atlantia, is emthe two years they were here they made
; Foxcroft, and Mrs. Uertrnde Hatch, of
at Mrs. MsryJ. Haskell’s for the
ployed
friends.
a

Rev. Q. F. Jenkins and wife left last
Thursday for Wilton, where they will

B.

week’s

trip

to

was

winter.

has been on yacht
Powers,
Glendoveer, of Boston, is at home for the

SOUND.
William Clayton, of Camden, is in town
looking after paving blocks.

>Have June Warmth

In the Dead of Winter

here

Oceanville.
Not. 6.

A.

who

winter.

_

BIRCH HARBOR.

Frank Gross and wife are spending a
week in Camden, the guest* of Dr. and
Mrs. Harts.

Nov. 8.

Nettie Wallace, of Cambridge,
Mass., called on friends here Saturday.
The quarterly convention of tbe C. E.
societies of tbe towns of Goulds boro and
Winter Harbor will be held at the Baptist
church bere Nov. M; if stormy, the Ant

Steam or Hot Water Heaters give you this at a
trifling
They heat all the house all the time with
least fuel, least trouble and least expense., They're so simple
in operation they almost run themselves.

(|

Magee

cost

4 Whn is Boakm, tail tha

Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Remick, of Trenton, ia visiting friends and relatives here.
The Hallowe’en party and dance held at
Mrs. Clara Murphy is having repairs
the town hall Saturday evening by the
and improvements made on her bouse.
senior class of the high school was a deSchooner William Booth, of New York,
cided success.
loaded paving blocks at Rodick's wharf
this week.
Capt. C. A. Haskell, of the four-master
Jessie Bishop, is spending a few days at
The schooner Carrie E. Look, of New
home while his vessel is unloading a cargo
York, loaded paving blocks at Fernald
of hard pine at Mew York.
Bros.' wharf this week.
Among some of the returning yachtsH.
Nov. 8.
men this week are Capt. Edwin Powers,
NORTH BROOKUN.
Capt. Freeman Howard, Capt Hasektah
Everett Hale is ill of grip.
Powers, Capt. Winslow Gray and Oscar
Miss Ethel Candage is teaching in Morey.

Bkowhegan.
Leroy FI ye

gg^ARS^^THE ic-AUtKjj

died at the

A house owned by George Black
burned late Sunday evening.

Carl

Hair Health

sermooi

Reynolds, of Bar Harbor, is here
Capt. Benjamin S. Hatch, who had been
for a few days’ gunning.
ill of tuberculosis for some month*, died
Cushman Alley has gone to Bayside to at his home here
Wednesday, Nor. 1.
work a tew days on the grange ball.
Capt. Hatch was the eon of Capt Seth
Hartford L. Murch has employed Mrs. Hatch >nd wife of South Deer late, where
Sophia Dodge as housekeeper lor the win- be was born and spent bis boyhood days.
ter.
Following the sea as a vocation, he beMiss Alice Minton, who is teaching in came well and favorably known in shipAddison, is at home tor a two weeks' va- ping and yachting circles, and for a num-

many

on

schedule of

ministers.

Archie

Nov. 8.

Helpful Hints

J

winter.

quits popular. They
plasma! time was enjoyed.
ruin a land to help pay tba aspens* of
{ Mrs. Mildred Norwood, who has bean
playing out-of-town teams.
Hsr sister,
mrioaaty ill, is improving.
Mrs. Julia Holden and Mn.
I .tut*
Mrs. W. 8. Norwood, who has bran helpClark expect lo spend the winter Here, a*
ing cars lor her, returned to her horn at
tba proprietor of the Dingo, Schuyler
Heal Cora Friday.
Clark, ia making tome improvements
Hart Eaton has ranted Mrs. Rosanna
about tba bona# and grounds of the hotel
Rich’s boom lor the winter.
Mrs. Kicb
which will taka time to complete.
baa gone to Bear Island light station lor
Mis* Helen Wataon,
tfea
grammar the winter. Mrs.
Evelyn Kicb, with little
school
was
Uksn
ill
are

tinguished

cation.

.mjZ*

|

OAK POINT.

Mrs.

M-Tal

Howard Lord baa
return* fc_
“"***■• *• b* bun
■Oida for hm waaks.
Aadnw Uaray and trlaada
front
ran hara baan a tow
day. at
9 *
gon, gaeeta of *. B. Mao*.
Un- *»W7 CUakard, of
Bo*-.
Mra. Loan Uarry, of
Holdoo.
*
lag thalr hotter, Funk E.
BMtaiag with foar daar sad on. h».
^
a malt of thair
boating trip.
Sot. 7.

Tbs Ftps slab mat with O. M. Wallses
Tba Holms* hotel, whlefe baa feaass closed daiorder
ssnalag aad “smoked tbs pips
I
aiaaa it sraa vacated fey O. A. TV* man. la ot psass”.
August, feat basa Ira aad fey Hawry Traady
j Mrs. Rartba Robbins aad Mrs. Clara
aad opened la tranesesst resets on Monj Ms wart, ot Canter, callad on trleada bars
day, No*. 1.

the

_

who is ill.

uj

«

smptoyad at dlnga, ot Byraeaaa,

L. D. Blah, who has bssa eoagaad to
tba hawm with* severe sold, la oat again.

WUllan Harris* fen baa tfea hones tfea*
waa Ian hin fey tfea
wUI si feta aaata
William thoroughly isaisalst, assd will
non feta family lata tfea aaw fenms tfeia

day and Sunday at borne.
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife were called
to Lamoine
Thursday to attend the
funeral of tbeir grandmother, Mrs. Betsey
Eben Smith and wife moved from Bragdon.
r
Tba annual business meeting ol the
East Sullivan Monday, and are living in
Henry Tracy, wife and daughter Mil- Congregational church waa bald at tba
the Keniston house, which they intend to dred returned
Thursday to their borne in ▼entry Wednesday evening, Oct. IT. with
buy.
Goulds boro, after spending two or three a good attendance. He*. Mr. Robinson,
tbs pastor, acted u chairman, and later
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur with little daughter months here.
seas appointed
assistant clerk. DM -era
Charlotte, arrived from Northeast Harbor
Elliot Sperry and brother Ralph Robertand trustees win re-elected. Good reports
ast week to spend the winter st her old
son, have recently bought the store and
were given by the several branches
sewhome.
stock formerly owned by A. B. Banker.
Mias Charlotte Macomber is in Ells- They take possession Monday, Nov. 8. ing circle, Christian Kndaaror and Sunday school. A vote of t hanks waa fared
worth assisting her aunt, Mrs. Marion Their many friends wish them success.
in favor of the committee which arranged
D. Higgins, in the care of her daughter,
Nov. 8.
H.

Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell has moved into
the house occupied by her daughter, Mrs.
Holbrook, where she will live this winter.

A party of lndfaa

Tha meant haarj raioa ban made It diaamasbb la tha wooda.
John LaoghUn, Mathew Laaghlla aad
Ortodataaa lodga, L O. O. >., wiU work
tba list digrai upon two aoadldataa at Cagaae Chlok ban gone to Babola lor tha

Mn. Omp Onggtna, of iMBBfe is
rWllif Bar Bafbfet, Mn. Rofetr Noe-

COUNTY

FRANKLIN.

UKKAT FUND.
HoUia Fattereoa and wMe, ot Askant,
an la town.

pleasant day.
Saturday, Not. 27, an examination will
ba bald at Winter Harbor, lor tba pnaition
of poatmaatar at Hircb Harbor.
Tba
eompenaation of tba poatmaatar at thia
odea waa fUO tor tba laat flacal year.
Applioanta moat reeide within tba territory supplied by tba poatodca named
abore.
Not. 8.

at

F.

aaw

64 Sammtr SbaaL. Vsicm

B.

Magaa

Fih*»boo Rooms

akmya welcome Compfcte

AIKEN, Affenta

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

CLARION

C.
_

Stoves & Ranges

►

HANCOCK POINT.

Knx.

_

is at

home from

a

trip

to

the

Qtand Banks.
Lonis Sherman is about to transfer his

oompass-making industry to Pembroke,
Mass.

Henry Ball baa gone to Franklin huntWINTER HARBOR.
ing.
Mrs. Elisabeth Smallidge is ill.
Dannie Foea, of Bangor, baa bean tlading hie parente tba paat week.
John Matheson it painting bis house.
Rev. E. S. Drew and wife ware In
Oapt. J. CJ. Martin ia at homa tor a taw
day*. Mra. Martin baa returned from Bar
Cberryfleld last week.

Philip and Elmer Psrvear arrived home
Guy Farrar, who has been visiting his
Tuesday from Boston, where they have
been engaged the past season on the parents, J. A. Farrar and wife, left SaturNantaaket steamer Mayflower.
day for Bangor.
Nov. 8.
Xenophon.
Capt. C. H. Davis and wife left Monday
for Ellsworth, where they expect to make
GOTTS ISLAND.
their home until spring.
George Butler, of Flench boro, visited
The Baptist circle held its tint public
Cept. E. L Gott last week.
supper this fall at the vestry Wednesday.
Charles Harding and wife went to At- Them was a good attendance.
lantic Saturday and returned Sunday.
Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M-,
Oapt. Daniel Norwood, of schooner Lil- worked the first degree upon one candilian, landed freight for Philip Moore Sun- date at the regular meeting, Wednesday
evening.
day.
Mias Marion Treat, of Atlantic, who
Mm. William P. Guptill and son Percihas been visiting her sister, Mrs. Vera val, who have been visiting n latires and
friends in Montieailo and vicinity, reHarding, has returned home.
Nov. 8.
turned Friday.
Chips.
N. S. Sargent, C. E. Grover, H. H. Han“At what degree did you And your Jourson, L. M. Pendleton and Frank Turner
most
dUReuItT”
“It
was
all
ney
plain left Monday on a hunting trip In the vicisailing,” answered the Arctic explorer, nity of Lincoln.
“until I got home and struck the ‘third
The social given by the pupils of the
high school at the town hall Friday evenDo the right I hlag if yon have Nasal Ca- ing was well patronised, and an enjoyable
tarrh. Set Ely's Cream Balm at once. Don't evening is reported.
touch the catarrh powders and snuffs. lor
Dallas Bickford and wife, who have
they contain cocaine. Ely’s Cream Balm rein town the past two weeks, guests
leases the secretions that inflame the nasal been
passages and the throat, whereas medicines
made with mercury merely dry up the secretions and leave you no better than you were.
In a word. Ely's Cream Balm is a real remedy,
not a delusion.
All druggists, as cents, or
mailed by Ely Brothers, M Warren Street,
New York.

of Mrs. Daniel Bickford and other rala-

“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil Is the best remedy for that often fatal disease—croup. Bss
been used with «ucce»s in our family for
sight years.”—Mrs. L Whiuscre, Bagnio, N.
Y.—1 Of.

THE HIGH QUALITY LINE
h
Seventy years age we started
**
ag*
year*
business—Thirty-five
made the first CLARION. The
te

quality Cram the outset appealed
the public and the demand H

Harbor.

Merton Hodgkina baa gone to Maaaacboaette on a Tiait. From there ba will go
to Connecticut, where ba baa employ-

tb
grown until every season show*
m
this
In
ante of Urge numbers.
high quality we now make a g™**

ment.

Nor. 8.

B.
_

Tba marriage intentiona of Uaorge A.
Martin, of Hanoock, and Mlaa Ethel A.
Ward wall, of Bangor, bare bean .Iliad at
Bangor.
NORTH DEEB ISLE.
Cbarlee
home.

Oray and Alton Toney

are

Mlaa Katie Waed went to Bangor laat

Thnraday.
Mlaa Winnie Steal! la the guaat of Mra.
Grover Small.
Neville

Power*

arrived

homa

from

yachting Saturday.
George Brown came Wednaaday to Tiait
hia family. He found bia little daughter
ill of rcarlet fever.
Not. 8.

v

H.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Delanoay Tinker, of Nortbaaat Harbor,
waa

in town laat weak.

William Kalian waa in Nortbaaat Harbor laat weak on buainaee.
Lea Smith baa gone to
where be baa employment.
Not. 8.

Bar

Harbor,
A.

Torioty of »tyle» mad »i*e»
THC OCAL CLARION FOR W000.

WOOD O BISHOP CO,

_SeM by J.

pom.

Bangor. Me.

P. ELDRIDOE. Ellsworth.

KINEO

for 111 P“H

A»k the deoler or writ*

a*

“"Mil*"!
J

RANGES
will satisfy the most
critical.
They are
quick bakers and consume but little fuel.

inffact, the
most economical stove

They

on

are,

the market.

F. B. AIKEN, Agfc
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg.
Bangor. Me.

I

iUKTYNEWg.
BLL’EHliX.
of
^ term

town

,Almir.^»mmon
Blashill.
tA

Is vUUlnf friend.

Curti. «U«1 »°r Bocklsnd

Wman
with

school. wUl cloee

piUl, when she took her daughter tor
medical treatment.
Bcnooner Atlanta, Cept. Pearl Tapley,
is in the harbor lor the winter.
Frank Tolcott and wits returned to their
home in Winthrop, Mass., Thursday.
Mrs. Belle Blake

has returned from

Foieroft, where she has spent her

vaca-

tion.

kilnwood.

Mias Mina Stewart has returned from

Barrett end wife left Not. 8 Swan’s Island, where she has spent the
past week.
stay in Boston.
weeks'
.W
took her son
Uapt. Fred Phillips is home from New
Frank M.ddocks
for medical Bedford, Mass., where he has been em; w Bangor Nov. 4,
ployed on a steamboat.
lent.
had an addition
Harvey L. Wells has been appointed
Q.I1, Hinckley has
which is occupied by N. postmaster at Haven in place of Mlsa
tAe boose
Musa Dollard, resigned.
ining.
baa gone to
The woman’s missionary society will
Uuie O. Hinckley
her coarse in a busi- send a barrel of bedding and clothing
ad to continue
South to the Mather’s school this week,
olltge.
at the village valued at |M.
were candy mles
Nov. 8.
Uifn Fame a.
school-rooms
adiste and Hinckley
..tening, Nov.5.
WEST BBOOKUN.
who have occuHimes Davidson,
School closed Thursday on account ot
Parker Point, left
H, Hill cottage,
c

_

week.
,ir home last

Belle, Oapt. Gray,
of lumber
jwille, brooght a load
amer Emily

week fog G. W. Butler.
im,or last
who left for
, Adelaide Peareon,
several
Jine, Mass., Nov. 6, ployed
the Banday morning
Kdin solos at
church
the Congregational
m
,

l

Isdies' Congregational circle was
Mrs.
pined in the vestry Nov. 4, by
Herrick, Mrs. P. S. Parker and Mrs.
ftrtridge. The last named was
spruidentin place of Miss Emma
d, resigned.
Has H. Pearson, of Brookline, Mass.,
here recently, was
put a few days
(A pleased with the Improvements
w the Bluehill academy building,
clock which
s has given a handsome
as

placed

Tbs

in the school-room.

Hatefully appreciated.
“

I.
BROOK LIN.

lt

Smith, of Mt. Desert, is visiting

Min town.
iBaptist church has extended
it. Mr. Small.
i.

a

call

Jodaon Free they has gone to Hudfew weeks.

ora

I.

Amtnda Sellers, of Sunshine,

Bg friends here.
eltou Cooper and wife
Eugene

a came

home

Holden

and

EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Richard Grin die went to Stonington Sunday.
Luther W. Bridges
Bangor Saturday.

home

from

Richard Greene came home from NorthHarbor last week.

east

Miss Elsie Young visited her brother
Milton in Brewer recently.
Wilbert Carter, wife aDd two daughters,
of Seal Harbor, are visiting friends here.
Frank White and wife, of Hlngham,
Mass., visited relatives her.- Thursday and

Friday.
K.

Nov. 8.
_

purchase

aWurtiMincnti.

Triumphs.

a

driving

horse.

The little cottage known

as

“The

Moth-

Shepardson house”, owned by Miss
Laura H. Jones, has been moved across
the street and placed over a new cellar.
Among the departures (rom here on
Saturday were George Stevens, jr., lor
New London, Conn.;,.Mrs. Lydia Emery,
Mrs. Mary Wasson and Mrs. William
Stevens lor Bangor.

er

Nov. 8.

ruth

came

Capt. William Stevens returned Thursday (row Brewer, where he had been to

BCSER.

_Tomson.
BLUEH1LL FALLS.

Abram Duffee ia having his house
modeled.
Frank Moulton ia baring
built on his farm.

a

re-

large shed

Citizens

Testify for

_

hcmber tbe name—Doan’s—end take
Iher.

Ambrose Blanchard and wife.
Nov. 8.

JOHNSON'S
SSS&S?
Anodyne
•on’.
“

"Where did you com* from?

apon have expected to
as yon.”

see

I’d aa

your ghost

“I should hay# been very much disappointed," replied tbe man, going up
on to the porcb and taking a seat, “to
your gboet
tbe flesh."
see

I

prefer

to eee yon In

Liniment
M
*myed into the bronchial
lalfMQI/T
taboo oereral time*
m
daily. It is also
Astnma,
a tried and true remedy for Colds,
In most cases
Diarrhoea aad most human ilia
where internal use is necessary a few drops are
poured on sugar or in sweetened water.

jLl/«nnClV

For 99 yean the

Family

Doctor

Always keep a supply in your home, because
is
it invaluable for applying to cuts, bruises, sprains,
It is the emergen
It never fails
century old.
Sold ml

23a amd 30a

Paranns* Rilta

™Hou,

indigestion and
constipation.

a

batUa

'• A JOHNSON A CO.
Boetooa Man.

"No.”
He aat looking at bar Inquiringly,
and she continued:
"There’s never been any one hare
who wanted me.”
"Nor any one yon wanted."
‘That’s right"
“Same here.
I’ve remained single
since I left yon because there was no
one I could get that 1 wished to mar-

ry.”
“But now yon can get the one yon
want?”
“No. but I must have a companion.
I feel myself getting old. I’m thirtyIWO.

For a mild, eaay action of the bowels, I
single dose of Doan’s Regulate Is enough

SEDGWICK.

Treatment cores habitual constipation, a
cents a box. Aak your druggist for them

In M. Stanley la working
Bros.

for Smith

R.

MHtMNM.
•Tm sorry about that," ho said praoontly. “I didn't know bat that If you
felt the same as 1 do It wouldn’t bo
necessity for mo to go any farther for
a

companion.”

In
"But 1 don’t feel as yen da
your case the romance has passed
away, and you merely want some one
to keep you from being lonely. I will
marry no man I don’t love.”
He sat for awhile with a d 1;lappointed look on his face, then rose to
go.

“Singular,” he remarked, looking at
the sky. “There’s the half moon up
there, and the twilight’s coming on.
Just the same as when 1 left yon before.”
“And you haven’t Improved a bit
In another eight or ten
since then.
talk
years you’ll come back again and
as stupidly as you did when 1
Just

you last and as you are talking
now.”
"Myra, what do you mean?”
The only reply he received was a
passionate burst of weeping.
"Myra, sweetheart, do tell me!”
“You went away and have been
Why didn’t you
gone eight years.
1 expected
come back the next day?
you and had a little present for you."
“But you refused me.”
"That’s nothing If I did. Tou didn’t
expect me to fall right Into your arms

saw

at once, did your
The man looked at her, on his face
an expression of Infinite pain mingling with one of infinite pleasure.
Then he took her in his arms, and
neither spoke for some momenta
“What a stupid Jackanapes I have
been!” he said at

Mrs. Carrie Butler recently got a piece
of clamshell in her thumb, which is proving both painful and serious.
E. H. Gny has moved his family from
West Brooklin to the old Cain homestead,
now owned by J. W. Cushing, of Lynn.
Charles Sinclair, formerly of this town,
Is visiting here. He has purchased a line
farm at Sherman Mills, and is doing a
good business.
There wss s ptesting service at the first
church Sunday morning. The
rightbandot fellowship was extended to
two candidates.
Nov. 8.
H.

Baptist

me

then.”

A

M
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Portland.

Schools in town are alljclosed for this
was

hunting in I

Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, spent
Sunday at his farm.
Frank Jordan'and wife visited friends
in Bangor last week.

Many have been ill recently with what
to be a distemper.
A good crop of potatoes was harvested
by most of tha farmers here.
Harley Black and Omar Carr have gone
Into the woods to work for Stephen
Jordan.
seems

Mrs. E. A. Chrr, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Herman Jordan, of
Waltham, two weeks, is home.

...

4S0
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PM

aned

John Hawks, Appellant. One cnee.
Trial. Verdict not gallty.
One case.
8. L. Trent, Appellant.
Judgment of lower ooart affirmed.
Fine and costs paid.
One caee.
Fred Dean, AppsJlant.
Oon. on motion of Oonnty Attorney.
Avery Small, Appellant. One case.
Continued for sentence.
One
Thomas Kimball, Appellant.
Cootienad on motion of
ease.

PM

600 10 80 834 866
607 10 87 886 666
IS 20 10 07 18 49 18 96
J6 86 Jll 06 J3 66 5 89
6 44 11 18 4 03 6 40
J6 58 11 96 J4 10 J5 49
7 06 11 40 4 98 6 0S
7 18 11 47 4 28 6 06
7 26 11 57 4 84 JO 14
0 22
17 88 12 00
J7 41 13 18. 6 80
7 44 12 18. 6 88
6 45
7 80 12 28.
8 20.
8 46.
920 1 10.
728

County Attorney.

Waldo Pooler, Appellant. Two cates.
Nol Pros on payment of $5J in each
Paid.
caae.
One
Charles A. Howe, Appellant.
caae. Trial. Verdict Guilty. Sentence. $100 and costs and SO days in
jail. In default of pay meat of line
and coate M days additional in Jell.
Joseph Souele, Appellant. Two cases.
Judgment of lower oourt affirmed
Prtn. and
with additional ooete.
Mittimus Issureties defaulted.
sued. Seven cases. Capias leaned.
John J. Carroll. Three cases. Capias iaued.
Edward Comiskey. One ease. Ca-

Trains leaving Ellsworth nt 7.18 n m and 4.28
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.88
p. m. connect with Washington Oo By.
J Stops on signal to conductor.
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
a Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

pias issued.

One ones.
Trial.
Dennis Hayes.
Verdict gallty.
Sentence, fine of
$80 and costs. Mittimus leaned In
default of payment.
▲rthnr Han ton. Two cases. Caplaa
issued. One ease. Nol Pros.
A. L. Koowlton. Five cases. Capias
issued.
CaLewis Varick.
Three oases.
pias issued.
Attest:—John F. Kwowltok.
Clerk 9. J. Court.

Passengers are earnestly requestly to proJoeeph Jordan and wife, of Hull’s Cove, cure tickets before
entering the trains, and
Ellaworth to Falls and Falls to
and
at
home
especially
the
Saturday
Sunday
spent
Ellsworth.
of Mr. Jordan’s childhood, visiting his
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent.
father, N. C. Jordan.
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Nov. 8.

8.

Vice-Pres. and Gen’l

Manager.

Portland, Me.
NORTH ORLAND.
H. R. Bates is clapboarding, painting
and repairing James Gibbon’s house.
Clarence Rennet, wife andjchild, of Belfast, were guests of Charles Mumler and
wife last week.

—

rriHB followln, i, the JlanoelUon of nob'
A appealed cnee and iudletmeat lor violation of ibe Lawe regulating tbe nee and aalo
of lntuxieatlng ltquora mad* at tbe October
Term of enid Court A. D. 1002, published In
accordance with fbe prorieiona of Hectlon 71.
of Chapter 29 of the Berlaed Stntnte* of
Heine.
State re. Char]** A. Wearer. On* cnee. ConIndictment
tinued for aenteaoo.
Sled.
John Sharkey. Three eaeee. Caplaa
iaeued.
Sarah iiernardinl. One caee. Continned for eentenoe.
Mike Doyle. Two oaaee. Caplaa leaned.
Daniel A. Herllhy. Two case*. Continned for eentenoe.
On* one*. Hoi
Daniel H. Herllhy.
Proa by reaeon of abeence of n material wltneee.
ConEddie Jewell. Three oaaee.
tinued for eentenoe.
Mayo B. Clement. One one*. Fine,
,100 and ooete and 20 daya la
couatr Jail.
Three oaaee.
Continued lor eentrno*.
Fhobe Beneon. One caee. Hoi Pro*.
Frank LtBrenton. Two oeee*. Caplaa
lllQtdi
Bennie Daigle.
Three eaeee. Continued.
John Powers. Two eaeee. Capias le-

M
AM

Huooci h. Clark’, Offlee, 0nJudicial Court. Romibtr, Mb, A. D.

Oouhtt of

1 96. 11 10 12 46
AM

BANGOR.
Brewer Jnno.
Holden.
Phillips Lnke..
Green Lnke.
Nlcolin.
Ellsworth Fnlls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt’n Jnnc.
Franklin Rond.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desen Ferry.
Sullivan
.i"..
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

aw

fttgal Haftea.

lo’oo.**. *8 66 *6 06
AM

year.
Mr. Ayer, of Brewer,
town laet week.

PM

BAR HARBOR. 10 46 8 45 0 15
Sorrento.
4 30.
Sullivan.
4 k..
Mt DesertFerry. 11 SO 0 *0 10 06
Waukeag 8 Fy. 11*7 5 17 10 IS
Hancock.HI 40 0 <0 10 16
Franklin Boad.Ill 4S 15 00 10 16
Waah'gt'n Juno. 1100 llg07
47 10 40
KLLSWOBTH. 11 07 IS 00 5 M 10 IS
RUsworth Falla. 11 11 ISglO 0 0OJ10I7
Nloolln. Ill IS ISgSS IS 1* all IS
Green Lnke. 11 SI llgsi
* J4 Jll IS
Phillips Lnke. Ill 41 UgSS JS SI.
Holden. 11 SO 12g4S f SS til *4
Brewer Jnnc. U 00
1 SI
I SO 11 SS
BANGOB
11 IS
1 10 7 00 11 »

MARIA V1LLE.

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE OF
REAL ESTATE.
"ITT HE REAS Margaret C. Howard, of VeYY rona, in the county of Hancoek, State
of Maine, by ber mortgage deed dated September 38, 1908, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book 468, page 128, conveyed in
mortgage to the undersigned, George W. Bassett, then of ElliottsviUe, in the county of PisReduced Winter
cataquis, in said State of Maine, the following
described real estate, namely: A certain lot
or parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated in said Verona, in said county of
Hancock, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the easterly side
of the road leading down the east side of the
Between Bar Harbor and Boston Island, at the southeast corner of land of
William Cowan; thence by said Cowan’s land
easterly to the so-called Thoroughfare; thence
southerly by said Thoroughfare to the socalled Bowley lot; thence westerly by said
Bowley lot to the aforementioned road;
Steamer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 10.00 thence by said road to the place of beginning.
a m, Mondays and Thursdays for Seal Harbor,
Also another lot of land situate on tbe eastNortheast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Brook- erly side of tbe county road in said Verona,
tin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark In said county of Hancock, on the easterly
Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer side of the Island and bounded and described
for Boston.
as follows:
Westerly by the county road;
northerly by land of Frank Howard; easterly
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 11.00 a m,
by the Eastern River Thoroughfare; and
Mondays and Thursdays for South Bluehlll, southerly by land of Roderick W. Delano.
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, con- Being the same premises conveyed to said
Margaret C. Howard by Mary Delano by deed
necting with steamer for Boston.
dated September 28, 1908; and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been and
RETURNING
now remain broken, this notice is therefore
hereby given for the purpose of foreclosing
New turbine steel steamers Belfast and Cam- tbe same as provided by law.
den leave Boston at 5 p m, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Dated this thirtieth day of October, a. d.
Gbobgb W. Babsbtt.
Thursdays and Fridays for Rockland.
1909.
By his attorney, Matthew Laughlin.
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a n, or on arrival of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
steamer from Boston Wednesdays and SaturCharles H. Emery, of Ellsdays for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick, and
intermediate landings.
worth, in the connty of Hancock and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the thirteenth day of August, one thousand
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
nine hundred and three, and recorded in the
Hancock connty registry of deeds, book 891,
page Ml, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
certain parcel of real estate situate on Long
Island, in Blue Hill, in said connty of Ranoock, and “being all and the same premises
and buildings tbereon described in a deed
from Edwins K Dow and Willard 8. Dow to
William O. Hodgdon and Addison O. Robbins,
dated Sept. ttad. 1908, and recorded in regisle wbstjonr money will enra II
try of deeds for Hancock county in book 854,
page 387, to which deed and record thereof
limited In mane of tin
reference is hereby made. Meaning and intending to hereby convey the same premises
described as conveyed in a deed from the said
Hodgdon and Robbins to tbe said Charles H.
Emery, bearing the same date as these presents. to be recorded.*'
And whereas, the said Charles H. Emery,
A NEW SERIES
by his other mortgage deed, dated the fourth
ll now open. Shares, II each; monthly pay day of November, 1908. and recorded in said
registry, book 400, page 145, conveyed to me,
menu, 11 per share,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate in Bine Hill, in said connty of
Hancock, on Long Island in Bine Hill bay.
WHY PAY RENT
and “Being tbe same land described as conwhen you can borrow Ton your
veyed in a deed from Abram Duffy to the said
first
and
shares, give a
mortgage
Charles H. Emery, dated October 80th, one
reduce it every month? Monthly
thousand nine hundred and three, to be reInterest
ana
together
payments
corded.
Meaning and intending to convey
will amount to but little more
herewith all and tbe same premises therein
than you are now paymg for
described with all the privileges and appurrent, and In about ten years you
tenances thereto belonging.”
will
And whereas, the conditions of both of said
OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
mortgages have been broken;
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of
For particulars Inquire ot
such conditions of both of said mortgages, I
O. W. Taplby, 8ec’y,
claim a foreclosure of both of said mortgages.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
Dated at Bangor. Maine, this twenty third
A. W/KoiQ. President.
day of October, 1909.
Frederick A. EddY.

Eastern Steamship Comp;
Fares,

$3.00

WHEREAS,

Sinking.

Buy a Barrel
of This Flour
You will find it real economy
buy the famous William Tell
Flour by the barrel.
You will not only protect yourself

to

advances in price due to
wheat corners and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
finest grained bread —the whitest
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
delicious pastry that can be baked.

against
‘'

Note how much cleaner William
Tell is than other flours—due to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company’s mills for protecting
the grain and flour in grinding.
Ask your dealer and Insist on

having

iUtoutisniunts.

—

William Tell
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
ME

A Reliable

EegalNotto*.

Ely’squickly

assorted.
Is
•Itti Rsliet at Ones.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and driver
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restorer
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York

■ Free lidTic*, how to obuun patent*. tnuie marks, ■
■ copyright*, etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES.
jgj
■ Business direct ultk Washington saves time, ■
■ atoney and often the patent.
|jj
H Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us At
Ninth Btrwt, opp. United States Patent
D. C.

■ _WASHINGTON,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Irving C. Bunker, of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, Stati
of Maine, by his mortagage deed dated th«
fourteenth day of July 1906, and recorded
with the Hancock county, Maine, registry ol
deeds, in book 421, page 820, conveyed to me
the undersigned, a certain lot or pares 1 <1
land situated in said Gonldsboro, ana boandec
and described as follows:
Beginning on easl
•ido of Prospect Harbor road at the soui heart
corner of the pnblie lot; thence south Ny
east sixty rode to Marsh Bay; thence southerly by eaid Bay to stake westerly to Prospect
Harbor road; thence northerly along said
road fifty-five rods to place of beginning
Containing fifteen acres more or lees. Foi
Hancock county
further description
see
Maine, registry of deeds, vol. 111. page 809
Being the same premises eonveyed by warranty deed from Clement Y. Banker to me
(Irving C. Banker) dated Sept. 14, 1904, and
recorded in said registry Oct. 12, 1984, in bool
And wherese the condition ol
410. page 470.
said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore. by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortg
Dated this first day of November, 1909.
Jambs W. Bunker.
By his attorney, B. E. Tracy.

WHEREAS

Cream Balm

■ BU

City

for those who
next five
and
are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1
years
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Drummby
care

during the

may

Remedy

CATARRH

■

STATE

Notice.
Pauper
of Ellscontracted with the

worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance

FOR

for

“That would have been very unnatural.”
“And me not understanding that
the
you expected me to come back
next day was ridiculous, wasn’t It?”
“I should tfolnk so.”
“Well, you won't have to go out
there with me, for I’m not going myself. I’ve made my pile.”

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Boston.

both of us.”
“What a lucky thing It would have
been If In a feminine freak you had

accepted

Commencing, Oct. 4, 1909*

_

last

“Spoiled eight years' happiness

iK«flta«6««wtatfin»tggt».

F. H. Lancaster and wife have gone to
Dublois for an indefinite stay.

"And I'm thirty.’*
“So I concluded to come back here
Albert Farr went to the Eastern Maine
among the people I was brought up
with, marry the first girl I could get general hospital last Thursday to be operand take her back to the most God for- ated on for appendicitis.
Nov.
saken country a woman ever lived in.”
8._B.
“You won’t have any trouble getting
ORLAND.
a girl to go with you, but It’s not much
of an outlook for her."
Schooner Lizzie Griffin, Capt. William
"How about me?"
Anderson, arrived Wednesday, Nov. 3,
“She’ll be constantly mourning for from Quero Banks, with a full fare of 325,civilization and to see her do so will 000 pounds of large cod.
be very hard on you."
Nov. 8.
Spec.
“You wouldn't marry a man who
SURRY.
was intending to take you to such a
country, would you?”
There will be a masquerade ball at the
“Yes. If 1 loved him.”
town hall next Saturday evening, Nov. 13.
“And make him miserable by mourning for these beautiful hills?”
SJlitirrtiannmts.
“I’d try not”
There was silence for awhile between them, broken by the man.
“Seems to me that If you had got to
the state I have, tired of living alone
and didn’t care whom you married, and
1 could give up my Interest out there
“If I married you I wouldn't let you
give up your Interest out there, wherever that Is—not on my account”
“But you said you’d do that If you
loved the man.”
“Tee; that’s what I said.”
“But If you didn’t love the man"—
“I wouldn’t marry him at all.”
Another silence. The man sat tapping Us boot with a stick he had cut

-AM,

C. A. Holden has returned from a week’s
sojourn In Portland.
Mrs. Nellie E. Pert, who has been quite
ill of tonsilitis, it better.

you'd All the bilL**

Susie Wood left for Sedgwick last
Thursday for tha winter.
Pierce Oandage and Lester Conary are
the Public Benefit.
working at Eaet Bluehlil.
Alex. Briggs has purchased the 1.8. Oandage place, and will take poeaeaalon in the
epring.
luthful statement of oa Ellsworth
Joeeph Conary ralaed some very large
■.given In his own words, should potatoee this year. One weighed two and
sot the moat skeptioal
shoot the one-halt pounds.
• of Doan’s Kidney Mils.
If yon
Mot. 8,
Cbukbs.
! from backache, nervousness, sleeplee, urinary disorders or any form of
WEST SURRY.
ij ilia, the cure Is at hand. Bead
Mrs. Joan B. Ober is very poorly.
School begins to-day, after two weeks’
Charles E. Higgins, Ml Water St.,
vacation.
forth, Me., eayvi “My buck ached to
Frank Willins, of Orrington, is the
sly thst I could not assume any comMe position.
At times the aching guest of his parents, Hollis M. Willins
1 change to sharp twinges, especially and wife.
vhen 1 made any sodden movement,
Myron Carlisle and wife, of North Oror awhile alter
getting from a chair land, visited Mrs. Carlisle’s parents over
■ obliged to
go about in a stooped Sunday.
ion. Learning of Doan's Kidney
L.
Nov. 8.
I procured a supply at Moore’s drug
BEECH
HILL.
itndthe second night after begintheir use, I was able to sleep soundly,
Master Raymond Carter visited relatives
iking that I had been unable to do here recently.
iversl months.
The use of two more
Quy Loot has employment at J. W.
• ol Doan’s
Kidney Pills made e com- Somes’, Somesville
,u,d permanent
cure, and 1 have bad
Samuel Taylor, of Augusta, is visiting
Ham of my trouble since. I do not
his mother, Mrs. Herbert Chrter.
re there is a
kidney remedy on the
Mrs. Evelyn Lunt and daughter Ethel,
Kt to-day of each
great worth as
who have been visiting at South ThomasI't Kidney Pills.”
home.
r sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents. ton, have returned
ir-Milburn Co., BnBalo, New York,
Kudolf Hanna and wife, of New Harfents for the United States,
bor, are visiting Mrs. Hanna’s parents,
worth

glad smile waa about to break
int on ber lips, but abe repressed It
“Well, 1 declare!” abe exclaimed.
a

_

daughter

N<> CASK OS KKCORD
Ri«n:> case on record of a cough or
nuitwig in pneumonia or consumption
fo.ej’s Honey and Tar has been taken,
Sill stop your cough and break up your
■sickly. Refuse any but the genuine
ri Honey and Tar in a yellow package,
iu bo opiates and Is save and sure. G.

him,

Indifferent to It

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

hos-

man. He stopped before tbe girl, who
eat meditating with her eyes on her
work. Preeently abe looked up. Seeing

Bridges went to White island
“Who la tbe happy woman?” aha
Saturday to spend a few weeks with her asked.
"I've answered a question. IPs my
parents.
B.
Nov. 8.
turn to ask one. Are yon married?”

Mrs. Austin Dority, of Sedgwick, is the
guest o( Mrs. Maggie Blodgett.

Saturday from the

KENT WATERMAN.
[Copyright, 1IN, by American Preea Amo
elation. 1
A girl Mt on the porch of a farmhouse knitting.
Dp tbe road came a

Hattie

is

Machiasport Friday,
i.

lin.

home

came

By THOMAS

"Let me eee. It mast be seven or
eight yeera since you left Ton went
scarlet fever.
away the day after—after I aaw yon
Moulton Cooper and wife returned last didn’t yon?"
from Machine port Friday.
“Tea. I left yon standing on this
* Mrs. Elmer
Bridges, who has been ill very porch. It waa twilight with a
of scarlet fever, is Improving.
moon In the first quarter.
I went
Rufus Bridge has purebassd the oouse down tbe road there determined that
of Hose Richards, and will move in soon. yon should never see me again."
"And what brings yon back now?"
Hacry McFarland came from Skowfae"I came to get married.”
gan Saturday, to move his family there.
He was looking her In the eye.
Mrs. Dslla Carter spent a few day reThough Inwardly she winced at the InBrookElla
Batcbeler
at
Mrs.
with
cently
formation, abe succeeded In appearing

R. P. Greene and Howard Greene left
Sunday for Belfast.

L Smith was in Rockland laat week,
i, Lizzie Cole went to Boston Mou-

TtRT STUPID OF HIM.

COUNTY NEWS.

m

Office,*

_M

or

MAIMS

Treasurer’s Office,
AuAvsta, Oct. 27, lfcOtf. \
to Chap. 9, sec. 44, of the Revised Statutes, as amended by Chap 226
of the Public Laws of 1909, i will at the State
Treasurer’s office at Augusta, on the thirtieth
day of November next, at 11 o’clock a. m..
sell and convey by deed to the highest bidder*
all the interest of the State in the tracts of
land hereinafter described, lying in unincorsaid tracts having beet*
porated townships,
forleited to the State for non-pay-mint *>f
State and county taxes, certified to the Tre*-urer of state for the year 1907. ThesGeauii
conveyance of each tract will be made sub
Ject to a right in the owner or part owner
whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem,
the same at any time within one year after
the sale, by paying or te< dering to the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser
paid therefor at the sale with interest at the
rat< of twenty per cent, per annum from the
time of sale, and one dollar for release, or
such owner may redeem his interest by pay
ing as aforesaid to the Treasurer of State as
provided in Chap. 9, see. 46 of the Revise i
Statutes.
No tract, however, will bo sold at a prir e
leas than the full amount due thereon for
such unpaid State and county taxes, intesest
sad costa, as described in the following
schedule:

PURSUANT

HANCOCK COUNTY.

4
7
10
If
16
81
83
38
89

North Division,
South Division,
South Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,

1,896aTct.
N. Part
800a Tct.

1.147®Tct.
1,980®Tct.
320® Tct.

5,5*)®Tct.

815
6.190
400
88
80
80
140
160
160

$8 40
196 98
6 89
1 44
193
195
2 97
8 85
3 56

16i®Tct.
17,34C(aTct.
Pascal P. Gilmore,

Treasurer of State.

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
of the last will and testament of

subscriber hereby gives notice iha
she has been duly appointed executiix
of the last will and testament of
CHARLES H. FRAZIER, late of MOUNT

CLARA A. HEATH, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond)
being required by the terms of said will. A1
persons having demands against the state o
said deceased are desired to present the sam<
for settlement, and all indebted thereto an
requested to make payment immediately.
Oscar P. Cunningham.
Bucksport, Nov. 2,1919.

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs Ail persons
having demands again si the estate of said
deceased are dashed’to present the same for
settlement, and alt indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ruth A. Frazier.
Northeast Harbor, Oct. 23, 1909.

subscriber

notice thai
executoi

THE

DESERT,

of production, but with all this
the cost of production continued to inthe cost

PAPER FROM PIXP.
Halite’s Place la

a

crease

New aad Great

ueuiBuu tut uvuci

at

[nwuuvw,

w

uivu

|

tuv

power furnished by the rivers and streams
may be turned. But for the present and
the immediate future, the prosperity of
Maine appears to rest with the immense
new business which has suddenly grown
up within her borders and which is
spreading month by month and year by
year to uphold the dignity of labor in the
State, and to vindicate her motto
—

**Dirigo”-I

the

new

industry.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

H. C. Perry, an aggressive young fanner,
has recently harvested 2,100 bushels of

All

Dr. Lavra bee's

Mr*. Myra Higgins
countless
thousands of spruce trees, not large a few day* recently.
Mia* Annette Handy 1* out again, after
enough to cot tor lumber manufacture,
which will not attain a sufficient sise for several days of illness.
fifty years or more. It was discovered
C. C. Hatchings and wife are visiting
that by grinding up the wood of these in Bar Harbor and Waterville.
trees, a pulp could be produced, which,
Rev. Q. W. M. Keyes and wife have reproperly treated, could ue made into paper. turned from a visit in Oonldsboro.
So the first paper mill was built. The exGeorge W. Sturgis, of Portland, was at
periment succeeded, and now all over the
J. W. Stinson’s the last of the week.
in
the
and
wilderness,
on
tidewater
State,
E. W. Bridges has been laid up with a
mills, some
are rising dozens of these
large, some small, to eat away the rem- sore thumb, which is somewhat improved
nants of the forest which the lumberman's now.
But these mills
axe would have spared.
Mrs. J. W. Coombs, of Corea, has been
use logs which might be turned into marwith her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Cole, several
ketable lumber as well as the smaller ones days.
which now are fit for nothing bat to
Dr. C. C. Iarrabee and wife were weekbe ground up. They can afford to pay as
end guests of Mrs. Larrabee's parents in
much as the lumber manufacturer. If Franklin.
paper plants continue to be built at their
Arno Cleaves and wife, of Bar Harbor,
present rate of increase they will soon
were guests of their uncle, E. W. Cleaves,
outnumber the lumber mills, two to one.
the last of the week.
Lumber can be manufacted in the northGapt. E. A. Over left Tuesday for a trip
Maine, so
west more cheaply than in
Maine's ascendancy as a lumber State is which will include visits in Brunswick,
Portland and Boston.
done forever.
The principles of modern forestry are
Harvey Ray returned from his hunting
being slowly introduced, but modern for- trip Saturday with two deer. L. 8. Ray
old
into
left Saturday tor his annual trip of two
estry cannot make young trees
ones by preservation if there are no more
weeks.
young trees to preserve. Even fir and the
Lula Bunker entertained at tea Saturpoplar are being cut to mix with spruce day, followed by an evening party. Cards
for the making of pulp paper. The Maine and music furnished entertainment, and
forests are going.
dainty refreshments were served.
But the forests of other states have also
Saturday noon picnic dinners are begone, and those states have not become
coming quite the fashion. Ernest Wood
impoverished. Massachusetts, New York, and wife were the entertainers last week.
Pennsylvania were covered with timber A
large party partook of the fine dinner
once, and even now that it is cut down
and enjoyed the day to the fullest.
they are not poor. And neither will
A party of young people enjoyed a
Maine be poor. The more paper mills
candy pull with Mrs. W. F. Bruce Thursinert* are lue mure ntunau# mere «ui
we,
the more railroads the more people, the day evening. Just aa the party broke up,
When Mr. Bruce returned from his hunting trip
more people the more prosperity.
the forests are down the fruits of the land with a fine deer, which be ia sharing with
will spring up in never-ending succession, his friends.
Winnetka council. Degree of Pocauntil the end of the world. Even now in
the great Aroostook country, every spring hontas, enjoyed a Hallowe’en party at its
last meeting, after working the degree of
sees a new field, full of stumps snd rocks,
just ss the woodmen left it, blossoming adoption on two candidates. Guessing
into life, snd bearing potatoes by the mil- games furnished amusement. The new
lion bushels. This cannot mean poverty. game of “Anna Eva Fay” furnished no end
Barley, corn, wheat, vegetables, fruit, all of fun. Cute little black cat programs
were used.
The refreshments were sercan be grown in Maine soil, and their products can be roenufactured. Fifteen mil- ved in little artificial pumpkins.
C.
lions of bushels of potatoes grown on land
Sov. 8.
stripped of its timber does not indicate
CASTING.
unhappiness, and the millions of pounds
A social was held at normal hall Friday
of starch, which is the product of the

resources.

least tenable when
it is remembered that everywhere in the
world the woodsman’s axe has been the
If the paper
forerunner of civilization.
mills increase the population as mills of
any kind are bound to do, more tillable
land will be demanded. The mills themselves will be responsible for the greatest
inroads upon the timber, and cultivation
of the formerly wooded areas will surely
follow. So it has gone in the past, and so
it will go on in the future. When the
mills are no longer able to obtain material
from which to make paper, there will be a

came

through the

In the last ten years an Industry has
been born to the State of Maine, which
is already great, and which in the next
decade is to become doubly important,
both to the State and to the country, if
not to the whole world.
It is the manufacture of paper from wood.
The tremendous activity in this industry,
even in the past three or four years, is indicative of the future, and since there are
no signs that a greater
output is not
needed, it is quite safe to predict that in
the next ten years the productive power
of the State will be doubled or even
trebled. Whether or not the manufacture
of paper in Maine is to be a permanent
institution time alone will tell, but in
view of the fact that the great forests
which must supply the raw material may
be cut off as have those of other states,
there is a certain probability that the industry will mark merely an epoch in the
evolutionary development of the State’s
seems

bis daughter, Mr*. Percy Wardwell, last
week.

steadily.

Then

Industry.

This theory

COUNTY NEWS.

lead.

The sequence of events which has led to
this present period in Maine's industrial
history is direct and logical. When the
territory which is now Maine was first
settled, it was by people of the same cult
as those who later gave civilization to the
West. They came in search of elbow
room, caring little for the society of others,
only asking to be left to their own scheme
of existence, to hunt, to fish, to clear

State

there

was

are

at

potatoes.
Mrs. Viva Porter, called here by the Illof her brother, Jay Dodge, arrived
Saturday from Bangor.
ness

COUNTY NEWS.

boro.

WEST TREMONT.

Ashbury bops us
scalloping.

The sociable at tbe ball Thursday

brother, Emery

Arthur Bain and
family have
Tremont .„d tater will
go to Koc
the winter.

is home.

Charles Thurston left tor Rockland to
go

Their

Ayer, Km., spent Sundayr *,.7^
*“*>
there.

^
M

Albert Reynolds hss gone
to the a,
*
genera! hospital, Portland. All
h
h0n“ *°°n ”"Ch

even-

Edwin Ordway and wife were
recent guests of their daughter, Mrs. W.
8. Bridges, in Penobscot.

ing was a success.
Henry Thurston

Archie Perry, who spent the summer in
Massachusetts, is visiting hi* parents,
Joseph Perry and wife.

Rev. Alfred Bishop and wife have moved
to Henry Thurston’s house.

Jay Dodge, who has been employed on a
tug boat, is ill of typhoid fever at the
home of his father, A. K. Dodge.
Warren Hooper, of Osstine, is having a
large amount of ploughing done on his
farm here, formerly the Veazie farm.

D. J. Manchester and »,fe
scalloping with A. A. Wentworth.
,e(t ,
Mrs. A. C. Norwood, of Southwest Har- southern boms Oct. 28. Thev »
companied
Archie
is
her
by
Dennis
Norwood.
bor,
visiting
son,
Coomb, ,nd
Mr. Coombs hss a position
Mrs. Nettie Tinker, who has been visitthere
wish him success.
They win be
ing relatives here, returned to Manset
missed. Mrs. Coomb, ha,
been or™
Friday.
in the Baptist chorch for son,.
Walter Lunt haa taken his boat to Sim will be
greatly missed.
Mayo’s to have an engine put in to go
Nov. 8.
B,
scalloping.
----.
MT. DESERT.
Miss Rena M. Lunt haa gone to MadMra. Lyman H. Some. ha.
way, Mass., where she has been employed
returnedt~,
^
several winters.
a visit with her
daughter in Brewer
Mrs. Eliza Rumtll left Thursday to
Pearl F. Smith and wife have
Monspend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. from a visit with their son Low-p
^ *
Jason Kane, in Bridgewater, Mass.
Bangor.
Mrs. Charles P. Lunt and Mrs. L. M.
Harry O. Somes has moved his fsmil,.
Lunt are still in Bangor visiting CUpt. Frankfort, where be has a job
at .11
Lunt, while his schooner, the J. M. Har- catting.
low, is loading.
Mrs. Mary A. Hamor hss
gone to
District Superintendent H. B. Haskett Hill to live with her sister. Mr, 0»i«
held the third quarterly conference at tbe | this winter.
church Saturday evening.
He also deErnest Kittridge, the
milkman u
livered an interesting sermon Sunday afpractical farmer, will harvest about I
ternoon.
of
the
cabbages, many
largest tippj,. „

Ospt.

Misses Annie L. Dunbar and Annie B.
Conner came from Penobscot Friday, to
remain over Saturday at their homes here.
Charles Witlyun has returned to New
Haven, Conn., after having spent a vacation with his mother, Mrs. Sophronia
Witbam.
Nov.

8.___

L.

EAST SULLIVAN.
Herman Joy lost his faithful horse last
week.

The infant child of Andrew Havey is ill
of pneumonia.
A daughter was born Nov. 7 to Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Hammond.

Mrs. Lnfkin, of Corea, ha* been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Doyle.
Thomas Couglin and El wood Robertson,
of Bangor, were in town over Sunday.

and

Andrew Norton is at home.

Misa Gertrude Carver returned to Owl's
Head Thursday. Her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah A. Reed, and grandson, Carl Reed,
went home with her, also Mrs. L. B.

ATLANTIC.

Mias Carrie Dunbar has returned from a
weeks’ vacation spent with relatives
in Trenton and Steuben.

Uspt. Emery E. Joyce arrived Saturday
with a load o( apples.
A. C. Smith, who hat been in a hospital
Oscar Havey has put in a stock of goods
in Brewer, ia home somewhat improved in
at Sullivan Highlands, which is a
the neighbors.

well

as can

be

expected*

^

gj

two

convenience to

Mrs. J. B. Bain is in the
Bar u„

hospital where she wss operated on
pendicltls last Tuesday. She j,

He will go

Mr*. Charlie Sawyer, of Steuben, recently visited her father, Forest Dunbar.
Herman Joy has charge of dredging out Sprague.
the trout stream owned by Mr. Harrison.
Ospt. Elias Rich and Uapt. William
The young son of Rudolph Hatch, who Hanna have started on a new business in
has been critically ill. Is somewhat im- the schooner Monomy, carrying a load of
coal to Swan’s Island from MoK infey for
proved.
James Orcutt and Mrs. Alice R. Tack, of Frank McMullin.
Nov. 8.
Thelma.
East Dedham, Mass., were married Saturday, Nov. 6.

great

^ith”

wile have gone to

Boston for the winter.

scales at from ten to thirteen
poUOd».
The remains of Mrs. Jnlia
Harda,
who died in New York, hsvc been
bram
here and interred ift Brookside
cemeto
Mra. Harriman had many
Her mother, Mrs. Reoison, ba, the
in*
pathy of all.

friends!*

I

William Peters, while
returning fret
the poetofflee a few days
ago,
denly taken ill, but timely aid
to

i

|

hi* boarding place,

helped Hi

where he

u M

convalescent.
Mr. 1-etens waa (ormerl
a resident of Ellsworth-a
brother ol ti
late Chief Justice John A. Peters.
Nov. 8.
to

health.

SEAWALL.
Lizzie Moore, who has been it Manse
for two week*, ia home.

Capt. Daniel Norwood, in schooner LilWalter Newman baa been ill lor t*
lian, landed a load ot gasolene and other
weeks, and does not eoem any better.
freight for parties at Atlantic this week.
Mrs. Nellie Snowman and sou ire vuit
Mrs. Rosa Joyce went to Rockland FriDallas H. Hanna and Miss Viola McFartag her aUter, Mra. Waller Newman.
to
a
few
with
her
brother
daya
spend
land were married at Great Head, Grand day
their lands, and to bring up their children hundreds of factories, does not mean evening.
Tennyaon Brown baa moved his limit
who was shot in the knee recently.
Mrs. Gates and daughter Edna spent Manan, Oct. 31. Mr. Hanna arrived borne Ralph,
to sturdy man and womanhood.
They shrinkage of wealth.
to Southwest Harbor. Mr. Karasdellla
wife of Deacon Jefferson TorW’hen the timber is gone, snd the pulp Sunday in Bangor.
Lydia
M.,
overcame dangers as great as those braved
with his bride Tuesday morning.
Mrs.
moved into the Brewer house vacated 1
died Wednesday, Nov. 3, after a
by any pioneers of this country, and wood is gone, the rivers will remain as
Parker Fuller, of Rockland, spent sev- j Hanna will receive a warm welcome, hav- rey,
Mr. Brown.
and the waterillness
of
cancer
of
the
in
other
stomach.
have
long
States,
a
for
those
who
came
they
foothold
gained
era! days in town this week.
ing made many friends on previous visits
W. P, Kent, wife and little aon Walla
She was attended with loving care to the
after. At first they were content to pro- power of the rivers will remain, to be
J. Walter Weeks had a small load of to relatives in town.
of Mt. Desert Rock light station, spa
last by her daughter and husband, who,
vide for themselves alone. The other used for the multitude of purposes delumber landed here last week.
John S. Farrin and Mrs. Farrin will with two
Mrs. last week here. Mr. Kent has been so
sons, sadly feel their loss.
states along the coasts had their own for- manded for the manufacture of commodiond assistant on Libby Island light cs
Saunders has been away the past celebrate tbe fifth anniversary of their Torrey was
Dr.
and
means
of
She
was
ties.
electricity,
sixty
years
age.
which
and
ests from
to cut their timber,
Water-power
j
two yeara.
He now succeeds (.‘hart
marriage Wednesday evening from 8 to the eldest ot twelve brothers and
week on a business trip to New York.
means
cheaply
Maine was not needed as a source of sup- electricity
produced
sisters,
10.30 o’clock. AU their friends are corNewman aa ttrst aasistant at Mt. Deal
and
hers
is
Maine’s
era.
was
the
the
first
of
death
wealth.
It
is
Frank
them.
Prosperity
guest
Ladd,
lslesboro,
among
ply. When the timber lands of Massadially invited.
She was a native of Mt. Desert, and spent Rock. Mr. Newman has gone to Ma
chusetts and New \ork were at last so forever is within her borders, undeveloped of Miss Carrie Crosgrove over Sunday.
Miss Etta Robertson had a puppy given the first years of her life there. Later Mr. hegan light.
encroached upon that they could no longer for the present, but potential and all-powRev. Mr. Doullntt preached Sunday,
Nov. 8.
I (OUT,
her to which she became very much at- Torrey moved to this place to care for his
meet the demands of the growing country, erful for the future.
Nov. 7, after an absence of several weeks.
tached in a week’s time, when it met its aged mother.
Mrs. Torrey joined the
So the paper mill, which has evidently
Maine was chosen as the place most
Harold Perkins and w ife are receiving death
3bctittsnr.nue
by the family horse stepping upon Baptist church here, of which her huscome to stay, is not destined to be the
accessible from which to obtain lumber.
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- it, killing it instantly.
band was deacon, and had always been a
Mills were built, and the State became ruinous, devastating creature of selfish
ter.
Two families have moved out of town, faithful worker, being for many years
at a single bound the greatest lumber capital wnicb the lumber manfacturer at
Do You Get Up
Mrs. James Coombs and Mrs. Annie
market in the world. W’ith the immense present calls it. It is to be the medium
leaving their respective neighborhoods un- superintendent or teacher in the Sundayin Bangor last
two
Gardner
days
spent
school.
that
will
ultiRev.
Gideon
consolable— Frank Graham to Bar Harbor
tracts of timbered country to draw upon, of an intermediary step
Mayo, of Ellsworth,
With a Lame Back
week.
and Eben Smith to Franklin. Mrs. Smith, a close friend ot the family, preached the
the extra%’agance of the old-time lumbermately raise the State of Maine from the
Trouble Makes You Mi:enb
Kidney
wife
were
to
and
called
Walter Brown
It seems hard to part
who has lived tbe longest among us, was fnceral sermon.
men was sublime.
Nothing but pine was level of a community primitive in its emAlmost everyone knows of Dr. Kilraef
Boston Saturday by the sadden death of always among the first in the homes of with one who was so greatly needed, and
considered worthy of their axes, and the ployments and rough in its ways to the
the great kidney, liver U
Mrs. Brown’s uncle.
work of stripping the State of a tree plane which her sister States have already
want, sickness or sorrow, w here her pres- will be so much missed. Much sympathy Swamp-Root,
bladder remedy, b
which has given it its name commenced. reached through like means. All through
J. M. Vogell and Frank Bowden re- ence was a benediction, while socially she is expressed for the husband, now in poor
li cause or its remit
The work was done so thoroughly that the world’s history the destructive ele- turned on Monday from a weeks’ stay at was a leader, and their hospitality was health, and other relatives.
I able health restori
Nov. 8.
unbounded.
S.
to-day hardly a clump of a dozen market- ment has been prominent for the good their camp in Orland.
II properties. Swan
Wars have been necessary to promote the
•Die uees can oe louna logetner in any
Nov. &.
H.
Root fulfils alw
Contractor Nelson, of Bargor, was in
MASSET
even
One place. Pine has
been practically advancement of nations,
though town last week looking after his work at
% every wish in orti
DEER
SOUTH
ISLE.
Roy Fernald baa gone to Bangor for the
0 coining rheum-ti*
exterminated, and it is but a question of they seemed terrible and wicked offences the grounds of the dormitory.
t!:-* h-"i:-ki
winter.
DORCHESTER LETTER.
||ii pain in liver,
years when it will remain only in the against nature at the time. Machinery
went to Islesand
bladd
Parker
Bert
family
F. A. Pierce and wife, Mrs. Clara Pierce,
JjJ treys,
State coat-of-arms as a tradition, and a was introduced only after the bitterest
Mrs. Ethel Newman has been visiting
boro on Tuesday to attend the wedding of of South Deer
Cjj and ever part o.tl
reminder of the wastefulness of men.
Isle, spent Sunday with Mrs. friends in Brewer.
struggle, to the quick benefit of mankind.
Mrs. Parker’s brother, Rawson Warren.
Pierce’s niece, Mrs. Lillian May Robbins,
When the pine grew scarce attention Political systems have been
developed
*w*.
■
Mrs. Julia Parker has been speeding
corrects inability \
Arthur Devereux has moved his family in Dorchester. During the day several
was turned to spruce, which until then
only after they have passed through the
two weeks in Bangor.
hold water and staldim pain in passing!
and history from the Gray house on Perkins street to friends dropped in to call, among them
fiercest
ordeals,
had been looked
as
worthless.
imaginable
or
bad
effects
upon
following use of liquor,ml
S. S Dolliver is in the Paine hospital,
Hemlock also became of some value, and itself is one long tale of disasters and de- the Conley house directly across the Mrs. Susie Robbins, of Cambridge, a
or beer, and overcomes that unpleas*
for
treatment.
Bangor,
former neighbor; Master Augustus Pierce,
was cut in small quantities.
Hundreds of feats provided wisely and well by the street.
necessity of being compelled togoom
Derby Stanley, of South Portland, ia through the day, and to get up tw
grandson from East Boston; Mrs.
millions of feet of logs were cut every win- ordination of the universe for the ultimate
Dawn Nickerson and family, of Booth- a
times during the night.
a few days here.
ter to be sawed into boards for export to good of the world.
bay Harbor, have been spending a few Melessa Robbins and Miss Eva Robbins, spending
Swamp-Root is not recommended*
all parts of the East. No timbered country
Though the paper nulls destroy tne for- days with Mr. Nickerson’s parents, Parker and Mrs. Pierce’s brother, Oapt. Richard
Blanche, daughter of B. T. Dolliver and
but if you have kidney. M
everything
died
with a boundary could stand such a strain ests of Maine, they will prepire the way j Noyes and wife.
Nov.
3
of
fever.
Warren, and his wife.
Be*
wife,
typhoid
or bladder trouble, it will be found
more lasting and more mature indus- j
for
ana
ms
warren
sister
nave
as
trees
not
sides
her
and
scarcer
she
leaves
three
lapt.
brothers the remedy you need. It has lieentM
forever,
grew
parents
large
A harvest concert was held on Sunday
a
and
scarcer
near
the
manufacturing tries, which in their turn, as the need be- evening at the Congregational church. A met for twelve years, and it was a very —Henri CM of Hawaii, Rudolph and Carl, oughly tested in private practice, and
and give place to
for them, more so as Oapt. of this place, and three sisters—Mrs. Ed- proved so successful that a *1*5” J
centres, men were obliged to go deeper ! comes felt, will dissolve
large audience was present. The church happy meeting
"“tU'
into the woods. So the line of settlement ! others. But the source of power to turn was tastefully decorated with autumn Warren brought with him his bride of a gar Robbins, of Southwest Harbor; Mrs. rangement has been made by
who have note
year, whom none of his family had met George Davis, of Trenton, and Ruth, of readers of this paper,
began to creep north until it touched the | the wheels will always remain, ready to leaves and vegetables.
a
sample boffl
before. Later Mr. Pieroe's sister, Mrs. this place. Miss Blanche was a member ready tried it, may have
Canadian border.
j1 be put to the greatest use to the Nov. 8.
ted*
G.
sent free by mail, .also a book
The
numberless
waterrace.
human
Nellie
so
was
had
to
be
built
to
carrv
it
of
Railroads
the class of 1912 of the high school.
Brown, came,
quite a
supsnd bov
more about Swamp-Root,
will
to
be
of
Maine
imco
arses
endure,
reunion.
The floral offerings bore silent tribute to
family
EAST ORLAND.
plies to the lumbering towns in the in- ;
findoutifyouhavekidMrs. Pierce is in Boston for medical the loving sympathy ot many friends and
terior, and the larger towns in the south- proved as they were intended to be iinSchool closed Friday for a vacation of
ney or bladder trouble. aggalSSlM
natural
reservoirs
the
will
:
and
great
ern
surgical treatment, and Monday she the warm place Blanche held in the hearts When writing mention
portion grew into thriving cities. proved;
; :-jjtwo weeks.
their
banks
within
the
stored
hold
entered
the woman’s hospital at Parker of aU.
potMills appeared on the principal water- j
reading this generous {■***;;*:
Bernice Mason spent Sunday with Hill
Miss
the
and
to
wheels
turn
of
inoffer
in
this
ential
energy
avenue, Roxbury.
Nov. 8.
paper
Mad.
courses, dams were built and facilities for
friends in Bangor.
send your address
The many friends of Capt. and Mrs.
driving the logs to the mills were in- j dustry; the land will supply the material
Dr.
Kilmer
& Co.,
NORTHEAST
was
born
Mr*.
HARBOR.
to
Mr.
A
and
even
and
feed
its
and
daughter
Seth Hatch are saddened to learn of the
creased. It was an epoch of unrivalled
population;
though
N. Y. The regular nf*«Tl
death of their son, Benjamin S. Hatch,
Lester Burr has gone to St. Petersburg, Binghamton,
to* 3
prosperity for the people of the State. now, as in the past, the cry goes up that the H. E. Dunbar Nov. 8.
and one-dollar sire bottles are
1
Fla.
Lands rose in price and owners of tract* State is to be ruined by the coming great
Arthur Dunbar has finished his work which occurred at Deer Isle last week.
all druggists. Don't make any
the
will
emerge at Prospect and is at home.
H. P. A. Spofford and wife, of Deer Isle,
community
containing hundreds of thousands of acres industry,
Stella and Nellie Bartlett have returned but remember the name, Swamp- Tj
and twri
gradually found themselves to be million- prosperous, triumphant in its own reMrs. Aurilia Higgins is visiting her are guests of Mr. Spotford’s sister and from their vacation, which they spent Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
in
sources
and
confident
its people.
N. Y., on every
Mrs. Yinme Warren and Mrs. with their
aires. But the timber, the timber was
mother,
dress,
Mrs.
in
WaldoBinghamton,
Mrs.
Mina
of
Bluehill.
aunt,
Brackett,
daughter,
Austin,
And its people. What of them? Are
Lucretia Spofford, in Cambridge.
going; the gigantic forests, seemingly
Mrs. Lydia Dunham, of Camden, is
Nov. 8.
bounded only by the edge of the world, j the young men to continue to go to the
R.
her (laughter, Mrs. E. Q. Wiley.
visiting
were
disappearing before the creeping West to win their fortunes? Or are they
is
a
EDEN.
Dunbar
at
home
from
Mrs.
Emily
to stay at home, to work at home, to grow
advances of the pygmy man.
with her sister, Mrs. Clara Dunbar,
W. A. Wilson, of New York, is in town
To-day, trees are being cat which a rich with the land, to breed their strong, visit
Castine.
at
North
for a short stay.
dozen years ago would not have been robust New England sons and daughters,
Q. S. Higgins visited his sister, Mrs. H.
H. H. Blaisdell is at home from GreenTroubled with a cough? A hard cold, bronchitis, or some
taken into account at all by the explorers | to manage tnese paper mills, since they are
who scale the growing timber. Inch by to be, and to lend their best judgment to ville, where he has been working for W. W. Jellison, last week.
chronic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for jus
inch the cutting size has diminished until the political business of their communi- M. Shaw several weeks.
Everett Leland and family were in town
these cases—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor know
inches at the butt is the | ties? The land of richness and plenty is
now twelve
Miss Winifred Gray, who is attending recently for a short stay.
all about it Ask him what he thinks of it No medicine
rule for logs to be sawed into lumber. j the virgin land, nnfurrowed and unsown; the normal school at Castine, spent SatEphraim Alley and wife, who have been
With the growing scarcity of large logs, land which has been wraiting under the urday and Sunday at home.
can
ever take the place of your doctor.
Keep in close
visiting in Boston, are home.
the profits of lumber manufacture began to I preparing hand of nature for centuries,
W. L. Wentworth and wife have been
him
Oscar
Leland
and
trust
Miss
touch
with
Joeie
Leland
him
consult
him,
frequently,
shrink. When twice the number of trees i waiting for the young men to claim it and on a visit of ten
days with friends at have gone to Rockland to visit relatives.
No
alcohol
in
this
medicine.
Co.,
have to be cut and hauled to the streams, j to make it their own.
Auer
cough
J7C
Hyde Park and Newton, Maas.
Mrs. Charles King, who has been visitMaine is called the playground of the
and hauled tw ice as far as formerly, when j
Nov. 8.
M.
Ayer's Pills. Sugar-coated. All vegetable. Act directly on the liver.
ing relatives in Waltham and vicinity. Is
tw'ice the number of men are needed to ; nation. It is well said for the present, bat
live. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor
home.
drive the logs, and twice the number ol by and by, when the paper mills have done
NORTH CASTINE.
their work and the deer and the moose
Mrs. W. H. Young and Miss M. M. Lesaw cuts have to be made lo work the logs
Ralph Snow has gone to Boston.
land returned from Providence, R. I., last
into lumber, the cost of all these processes have retreated before the whir of mais
Webster
home
from
AroosHarvey
i chinery, it will be the land of work as well
week.
grows large.
_

Messrs. Benson and Bridges, of Brockton, arrived Saturday, accompanied by
Richard Martin, to look over tlmberlands.
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For Coughs

■

and

Colds

jujb

l^ouxjOl^j

_

The law of diminishing returns was at
For a time it was overcome in art,
and made inoperative by the improved
methods of hauling supplies to the lumber camps, better roads, longer haule by
rail and more systematized methods,
Rivers were cleared of obstructions and

work.

driving made easier.
were

easily kept

in

Dams

once

built

repa:r. Log driving

and boom companies, in which nwnj
shared expenses of operations, lessened

took.

the land of health and recreation, and
now the forests lie untrodden, their
silence unbroken save by the sharp crack
of the rifle or whistle of the deer and the
call of the moose, there will be the busy

as
1

abuu^^

There will be servioes at Central school-

Conner, who was taken suddenly house every Buuday at 3.15 until further
ill Friday, is better.
notice.
J. P. Leach, of Camden, ia visiting his
Mitchell and wife spent the
John
mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach.
week-end with Mrs. Mitchell’s parents, O.
hum of labor, the divine murmur of happy
Work is suspended at HalPa mill owing B. Leland and wife.
people, spreading joyfully over the face of to an accident to the boiler.
Mrs. Winthrop Reed, who went to
the earth, cultivating, reaping and creatAugustus Coombs and wife, of Castine, i Bangor for treatment for the eyea, is
ing.
much improved in health.
It is bound to come; it is very simple; it visited at George P. Conner’s last week.
Nov. 8.
is evolution.
Alphonso Emerton, of Blnehill, visited
V.
where

W. G.
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•Top Speed for HealthI
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You need good health in business, pleasure and
co
duty. The quickest and surest way to relieve
stipation, indigestion and sick headache is bv
Atwood
an occasional dose of the true "L. F.”
Bitters. There is nothing like them to keep>
sickness and keep in health. Only 35c. at deal
Harrison,
a
"
We have alwaya used *L ff Medicine for manyy^rs
find that there is nothing belter for a quick helpful media
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